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Daily Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Numero uno 
Salukl forwSld Chris Carr, a freshman from 
Pilot Knob, M"., cell.brates atter the 
Dawgs' 70-59 vict<><y over the Illinois State 
Redbirds to win the Missouri Valley 
SId Photo by _ Von HOOK 
Conference championship Monday night 
at the St. Louis Arena. The SBlukl 
baketball team Is '-dlng to the NCAAs 
for the first time since 1977. 
Wednesday, March 10, 1993, Vol. 78, No. 119, 20 Pages 
Phoenix plan 
under review 
The Phoenix Commitlee 
circulated Tuesday • rough draft of 
the final Jl"OIl<lS'lI for a oow college 
of communicatjon , and j, meels 
today for input on the plan. 
Bill Elliotl, chairman of the 
Phoenix Committee. said the 
prooosaI was circulated to facul ty. 
slatf and inlcrested guest 10 
address problems for ~on. 
He said proposals were !""lted 
around the CO:!"lmunications 
Building fer studer ... 
TIle Phoenix Committee meets 
today in Studio B in the 
Communications Building to 
address suggestions and problems 
from those who hc.ve secn Ihe 
Jl"OIl<lS'lI, Elliott said. 
He said journalism. radio and 
lelevision and broadcasI faculty mel 
Monday and discussed Ihe 
proposal. 
The reaction from the facullY was 
very positive C) cepe for some 
cona:m for detail • . Elliott said. 
"We have alrela:!Y had minor 
suggestions:' he said. "The 
suggeslions have beeD very 
helpful" 
Elliotl said after Ihe meeling 
tOltlOl row the last changes wiU be 
made on the proposal and a rt¥! 
drafl will be written. The fina] draft 
will then be submirled to Benjamin 
Shepherd. vice presidenl for 
acadallie affair.; and provost. 
The proposal calls for a 
inlegraled college of 
comn.IWK:ation. 
"'No Lhree academic units on 
campus an: '"""' closely integraled 
than the three in the proposal," 
Elliott said. 
The proposal says. "lit! is 
proposed thai undergraduale and 
graduate programs in the college be 
inlegr81ed in wuys thai will extend 
and enhance the sludcnts' 
_ PROPOSAL, page 12 
Proom;ea IBHE cuts would affect slue research 
GusBode 
Gus says no step forward, 
two steps back. 
It was only a few years ago that 
SIUC's goal was to strive for til..-
highesl university research 
cJasslficalion. bUI now 
administrators are concentrating on 
holding on 10 a secoodary stalus 
level. 
1 he illinOiS Board of Higher 
Education's proposed program cuts 
for SIUC could bave a negalive 
effecl on Carnegie Research LI 
Status. the vice president for 
academic affairs ",1<1 P'O'OSI said. 
Design facUty at odds CNer 
future of 'slue department 
By 
USG to rec->nslder 
highly-contested 
housing fee hike 
-Story on page :3 
--
CoIIeF of Tedmical c....n .. 
• new "ollele of 
CC8t1IDUIIicaIi 
"'We wiD aaIe ,'IfOIXUI for 
• sc:booI of design that can be 
u""" in IDYOOilere. - BriUS 
said. 
He .id the Iwo faculty 
membelo in procb>t desip .... 
lhe onI) faculty oppo • ...t to • 
new achooI rL design. 
"nJe production people ~t:e 
working pmdominandy . 
u .- BriUS Wd. :'They uvc 
dropped "'" rL ......... for 
the propooal of • scbool of 
desip." 
He said die pmcIoIcrion faadIy 
_ DEaJN, page 12 
Press conference 
planned to update I 
fatal Pyramids fire I 
-Story on page 6 
"II could have a ignificantJy 
negative i1npEI with the poosi!>iIity 
of compromising our proo.,rams by 
foilowing BHE poinl b, poinl." 
ReoJ'lTIin Shepherd said. "WIth 
sane give by BHE and the \!.Se of 
comparable cope criterion. 
however, we can respond 10 BHE 
without compromising status." 
Some of the proposed CUIS by 
IBHE include the elimination of II 
PhD program.. ail associate degree 
programs, nine master's programs 
and five bachelor's programs. 
The criteria for maintaining 
Carnegie II statu s include: 
providing a fuji fa tge of bachelor' s 
programs, the number of .Jocuntes 
awarded by the graduale program 
and the IiItlOW1I of research dollar 
fWlded. 
'¥hen these criteri .... filled, the 
inSlil"lion is eligj ~le for $12.5 
million in federal suppon for 
research IUId developmenL These 
criteria are set by the Carnegie 
Foundatioo for the Ad"anoemenl of 
Teaching. 
<:":amegie stalus is more than 
""""""-'Y ftmding. 
_ RESEARCH, page 12 
Reseilrch fluctuates 
The "*"W1g "**' on SlUe 
....-.:n money do net ntode 
&wl::iaIaidtrdng,Thenuntler d!J'lf1ls ioaased ___ ...... 
)'IlIII'S boIore cfppi"og agai'1 i1 
1992. 
_....-.:n ganIs !J3nI5 
(n ....... ) -os"""""'" 
1989 $18..3 eee 647 
1990 $lao 835 731 
19!11 $20.7 8B9 1m 
1992 $192 858 no 
Agency asks for welfare money 
Department offiCials say children deserve more attention 
By Jeremy Finley 
PohcsWriter 
Because It .. swe's child welf .... 
agency is worried th:!I children are 
nol gelling (he 311cntion Ihey 
deserve. il is asking for $73 million 
10 help oevamp the depanrnenL 
Sieriing Ryder, direclor of Ihe 
Deparlmenl of Children and 
Family Services. asked a House 
appropriations committee 
Thursday 10 give the funds in order 
to meet a court order to hire more 
C83eW0rkers. 
A 1991 reform selliemeni 
ordered DCFS 10 reduce caseloads 
from 50 or more children per 
caseworker 10 30 children or 25 
multichild families by July I. 
Mary Dixon, legislative director 
of the American Civil Liberties 
Opinion 
-50epage4 
He.Ith 
-50epage7 
Sports 
-50epage20 
• 
Low5Oe 
Union. said the refonn senlemenl 
WJ\S the resuh a four-year 
investigation of DCFS by a paool 
of attorneys and the ACLU Ihal 
found abuse and neglig .... :e in the 
depanrnenL 
The ACLU filed a lawsuil 
againsl DCFS. causing Ihe 
oepanmenl to change their 
operations. but emphasized a 
change in casewori<en;, she said. 
Ed McMorris, DCFS chief of 
communicati(}n~. said the 
departmenl reachal an agreemenl 
wilh the ACLU. bUI because of 
layoffs of s laff- nOI 
casewori<crs- and budget cuts. the 
dcpanr.oenl is having to ask for the 
appropriation of the money 10 mod 
the July deadline. 
" The ACLU suggested we 
needed a complete overlJaul of our 
University officials 
do not respond to 
six Indicted studen 
L - Story on page 13 
depanrnen~ and we agreed this was 
the =." he said. "But the refonn 
ca.'UIOt happcro over nighL W, have 
had major budget reductions of $20 
million last year, and thai 's made il 
very diffICUlt." 
McMorris said caseworkers 
across the slate are o"crworked, 
and the reform is helpiuJ because il 
gives the wori<et.1'1'I<ir., .If a chance 
to deal with individual cases. BUI 
the funds have 10 be given so more 
casewori<ers can be hired. 
" We are asking the !~oi~!:i.ljon 
for a approval of funds for the 
caseworkers," he said. " If we gel 
the funds, we oughl 10 make the 
deadli"".~ 
McMorris sai" 173 caseworkers 
are needed 10 both meel the cuts 
_ OCFS, page 12 
MVC championship ! 
.1,.. Sal." Lo... I performance boost 
-Story on pagIJ 20 
.. 
J 
______________________________________________________________________________ ~--I~I~ 
Sports 
111lh 1_\jllll lI ' "... "lltlt'll In"I 'I~ I !l1 ,~"\ til I·h.nold, 
Salukis to play 'for MVC tourney titie 
Southwest Missouri Slate 
deCeaICd Drake, 83-53, 10 capture 
the oIber spot in the finals. 
The slUe women's baskeIball 
team will play Cor the school's 
second NCAA 1bumament bid in a 
week Saturday at Southwest 
Misscui SIaIe. 
The SaIutis (19-9) reacbed the 
title game of the Missouri Valley 
Coo1i::mIce 1iunamcnI willi a 71-
69 OVClime win ovec No. 2 seed 
Oeigluon (2D-8) ThrsIay night in 
0maba,Neb. 
AniI8 Scott's layup with 1:36 10 
play in the tlUl3 session sealed the 
win for the SaIukis. It was the only 
basket scored in the overtime 
session. 
Scott led the way Cor the SaIukis 
with • game-high 21 points. She 
also added four assists and three 
!>Ieals in 44 minUlCS oC.actioo. 
Scou was backed iT, a pair of 
double-doubles from Kelly Firth 
and Angie Rouge&1L Firth scored 
10 ~ints and collected a career-
higH 17 rebounds, while Rougeau 
grabbed 12 rebounds 10 go with ~2 
points. 
Tiffany Belden also checlced inlO 
the double-digit columl} with 13 
points. 
SIUC aashed the boards in a big 
way 10 SlOp the Bluejays' IG-game 
horne winning SIrCak. 
100 SaIukis comlTl3lldc>: a 47-27 
rebounding advantage, with 22 of 
those coming on the offensive 
Focused Salukit; 
got the job done 
It was a lime of many ~motions for the Salukis on Missouri Valley 
Conference champoonship night Monday. 
As .he day they finally had been waiting for all season came, the 
SaIukis knew they had 15 years of hopes and expectalions to fulfill. as 
memories of slUe in the NCAAs da.e all the way back.o 1977. 
With game time IlOI until 8:30 p.m .• the Salulds had a lot of time to 
think before the game. 
In what might be considered a tense situation. was exactly the opposil", 
said Saluki forward Mirko Pavlovic. 
" .. was not 100 bad really: he said. 'We were focused, bUl very relaxed 
and aauaUy feeling very confKlen. that we would go in there and play 
well." 
As the player introductions were announ<:e<l .nd the Saluki starters 
SIepped on to the 1Joor, their Caces looked as if they had been carved of 
stone. "The-j were men of total seriousness. 
The Oawgs shook hands with the ISU players without a word or a 
smi\e, and their was a i0oi< of ddmnination in a team thai was otMousIy 
there 10 gel • job done. 
Junior Olris Lowery said be had to keep conceutrated before the game. 
"I told myself before the game that we were in the championship game 
against \SU, and thai I was going to make my marie on that game.~ he 
said. . 
And make a marie he did. scoring a .ealll-bigh 14 points. 
AI the half, the SaIukis had a 12-point lead over the Redbirds, but it was 
not enough for Corward Asbraf Amaya. who knew how leads can be CUI in 
minUlCO. especially by the Redbirds. 
"Basically what I said is that we had 20 minUlCS of gutcheclc left, and 
we stilJ had to continue to prove ourselves.·· Amaya said. 'We didn't win 
the conference title. so we had to prove we wen: the best team. 
., think we.,roved thai by beating the o. l-ranked team." 
g;Ibs. cmghlon ooanaged only live 
offensive caroms. 
The SaIukis led by 14 points at 
halftime, but the Bluejays went on 
a 14-2 run 10 close the Itl3Igin. The 
rest of the game was a nip-and-tuclc 
aitair. 
For the second time this yt::M on 
its home Door, Creighton shot a 
mucb greater Dumber oC free 
throws than the Saluk.is. The 
Bluejays 'OIlIleCted on 21 oC 28 
shoes from the line, but SIUC made 
the best of its opponnnitt:s with 12 
makes in 14 trips to the charity 
stripe. 
cmghtcn was led in scoring by 
Beclcy Flynn. The oewoomer and 
Cresbman of the yea{ in the MVC 
llit Cor 17 points. Shannon SlIUby 
added II points for the Jays. 
Sawrday's cbampiooship game 
at the Ha.mmonds Center in 
Srxingfield. Ml .. will begin at 7:05 
pm. 
The Bears defeatlld the Salukis 
on their home Door last yt::M in the 
title game, 86-8}. 
The SaIukis kept thai COITlpOSlIre throughout the majority of the second 
haIr. but couldn't stay that way for long, as everyone was starting to smile 
and celebrate with about 1:30 left to play in the game. 
With the celcbrnting baing on afterwards. and ,heir goal of going to the 
NCAAs reached, it was time for tho Salukis to bask in the spot\ighl 
Pavlovic said now thaI be has reached bis dream of being in the 
NCAAs, he knows the SaIukis are not g ing 10 stop there. 
"People may think that we will just be satisfied with the first round. bUl 
we are going there to "';.n some games." be said. "We'lI go in there and 
try '0 do it all." 
__ ~_V"HOOK 
SIUC forward Marcus TImmons slams one home as illinois 
State's Thomas Hunter (40) and Richard Thomas (14) move in 
Monday night at the Arena In St. Louis. TImmons was one of 
three Salukl3 named to the Misaouri Valley Conference All-
Tournament team after SlUC downed the Redbirds 70-59 for 
the automatic bid to the NCAA Toumament. 
Championship bright spot 
in tough season for Lusk 
SaIuIci guarr' !>au! Lusk got IWIl much-
needed boos. s from the Salukis' 
championship win \1onday nighL 
The sophomore', play ofT the bench 
weot a long way., keeping the top-
seeded Redbirds at bay, and helped Lusk 
pull out of a recent slump. 
But, more importantly. the win gave 
l.usk a ray of sunshine in an other wise 
CI1lCJriAIalIy cloody ... ason. 
In January, Chris Stree~ Lusk's.best 
friend and ex-teammate at the University 
low4. was killed in an Automobile 
accidenL Lusk said Street. as he has been 
all sea""" was on his mind Monday night 
when slUe brought home the NCAA 
bid. 
"It dominares me. I miss him, bu. I feel 
close 10 bim wben tbings like this 
happen. • LusIc said. "I know he is proud 
of me, and be knows I am thinking of 
" J" ve been lluocgh a lot or rough times, 
bu. th;s game rea!;y helps. II makes me 
feel good. because I do playa 101 for 
Chris. lI 's still tough that I I"" my best 
friend. bu. I am thankful now fqr 
everything that has happened. " 
Along with having to deal with the loss 
of Stree~ Lu<k saw a lale·season slump 
lake a bite out of his numbers :mel playin~ 
time . Point,s and playing time were 
abundant Monday. however. and Lun 
tooo: advantage, scoring 13 poin:.. 
" I had k.ind of been SlIUggling, but I 
looked at it as my job," LusIc said. ., aced 
to be rea<ly when called upon. and when I 
was called upon. I came through." 
Lusk came through with fi '!e field 
~oal.s in seven anempcs in 14 millUleS of 
action. AI one poinl in the second half, 
LusIc neIIOd five straight points ;0 extmd 
the slue lead to 17 points. 
"When you are going like tbal, you just 
'el it fly," Lusk said. "I leI il fly and 
=== ... 11 
__ ~_YanHOOlC 
slue sophomore Paul Lu.k drive. by illinois 
State's Mike VIIIIdeGarde during Monday night's 
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~ Tomorrow Night ~ 
Enjoy Uve IRISH MUSIC 
with THE DORIANS 
517 ... 1lI)no1o· >4~7Ug 
NOCOVEK 
Mart:h 10, 1993 
r-----------, 1~\~~~N°4> .... : Ne . wswrap I '" I 
ISpring Break SpecIal I 
: $ 5.00 He : world 
I Shampoo.l: cut onJv I ~.;;..;...;.;;;.----------------
I ~ Mcrd. 20, 1993 I RECESSION AFFECTS POOR COUNTRIES MOST _ 
I --"- I Already SIlIggering under !he bIrdcns of_, famine ood dcbI, !hepligbt 
Ins SooIIo CaD 5~2a681 of \be world's Ieast-dclldoped COUDb'ies is wcncning due 10 \be gJobeI I~ for appt. 00 1!.0 toIond I recession. 8OCOnIing ., • Uniled NIIions 1IDdy. The IIIIJUII report by !he I: ___________ ::I U.N. Coofcrcnoe 011 'Il1Idc and DewoIopoIctt ~ in Geoeva Thesday 
said. for \be world', 47 ~ counlries Slid diose counlries "bave 
tcaa:ly .. y prospecu for itnpIemeIIIing any Idnd ri ocooomic reforms. 
UNITED NATlOHS APPOINTS ADMINISTRATOR -
Melissa Wells, !be U.S. ambasador to Zaire, was named Tuesday 
Ilc;~~~~1j=;;;;~1 undersecrelary-gener.1 of the United Nation. departmenl of admini3InIioa and ~ \\\:lIs rqtIacea DicIc ThomburgJt. who left under • cJoad ri COI\IIIMlrJy CMI' • report 011 abuse 81 \be United 
NItIions. Scaetary-Gencnl 8uIros GbaIi ~ !he po!l for Thornburgh 
tocany ODl,~"""S pledge " .. ~!he U.N.~. 
I O:A~ y(:,,"OO ARRAIIIJp; ~ FOR RUSSIA -~cii.'..ooWod~ ~ MiocdIand caI1ecI 011 !he 
wod:!'s major powers 10 approvc 181'JiC-scaIc aid for Russia on an 
cme,gency basis. The appea1 ri!he 1eaden as !hey met Thesday povides 
a big, pubJjc push toward a Western commitmenl of aid for cmbanlcd 
Russian Presidcnl Boris N. YcIlsin. 
~~~II~MU~ ~n=at=io~n~ ____ ~ ____________ __ 
WISCONSIN TEEN PERFOP.MS .. POSSIBLE - An 
18·year-old high sc:bool student Iiflecj a 3.000 pound car off his head 
af"" the vehic1c be was inspecting slipped off its jack and pinned him 10 
\be ground. Lance Meyer, who weighs 140 pounds, escaped with only 
350 sUlebes and arms that were ". 1iu1c bit sore." Mcyer said the 
accidenl occurred Sawrday outside his girlfriend's home in Appleton, 
I ~~ii~iiiilii!iiili~ii~ WtSC., wIille be was inspecting a boil on !he undon:arriage of a car. j FBI SAYS BOMB SET BY WELL-KNOWN GROUP -
Nike Sale 
$1.25 Corona Longnecks 
$1.25 Domestk Bottles 
$1.25 Speedralls 
The head of the US. FedernI Bureau of Investigation's New Yock office 
said Thcsday be beJjcycs a "large, weII-laxnvn" Iemlrist group - not 
amrueur terrorists - organized the bombing of New Yod:'s World ThIde 
Center. fames Fox, FBI assistanl dircculr. said the feeling was shared by 
vc:tcran law enforoemcnl officials investigating \be FeIIuary 26 blast that 
1dI1cd five poopIc and injured more than J,(XXl Olhers. 
DISPLACED WORKERS TO GET UTT1.E RELIEF -
The ClinlOll administration is planning only a smaIJ ",lief packl\ge for 
. worlccrs and communities ex~ to jle hit ,in this year's round of 
mili",ry basc-closings. far below wbat is needed by tJ..= 10 recover. 
officials and Jrivate analystS said. Pentagon officio!. said 0in1OO would 
release aboul $SO miUioo in grants for workers and localities that bad 
been approved by Coogress in the ftSCal 1993 budget. 
;;5 ¢ SlIces of Pizza (8 p.m. 'till a.m.) 
A AOKE THIS YEAR MAY BRING CHANGE FOR SMOKlNG -
Anned with a new srudy about the baz.ards of second·hand smoke, 
California's anti·smoJcing 1cgisJ:.un beJjcye 1993 could be \be turning 
point in the long hislOry of legislative domination by the tobacco 
ff~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l tndustry. With renewed vigor, they are pushing bills 10 blunt IObacco advertising, nearly doubJe cigan:Ue taxes, open the industry 10 lawsuits and ban smoJcing inside all buildings. o ' , 0 ~ - from Dally Egyptian wire -.rlc:es 
INDIVIDUAliZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
Di¥iIic. 01 ~ 6tucaIioa Corn.'(fion ... ( ' Iarilkation ... . 
NEED TO ADD A MID·SEMESTER ~ 
WANT TO GET STARTED EARNING sJUe CREDIT OVER SPRING BREAK? The name of WhisOcr 's painling "Woman in While" was incorreclIy 
stated, and there were seven similar paintings of nudes donc in IwO 
WHY Nar TItY US? months by Fred Furlher. This was iru:onecl in thc March 9 Daily 
o ' , 0 Egyptian. 
["dIrldut;iimi ,"mint Pro"."" cqg'KS cam SlUC ruit/(fttial qr4i1 applJcqbk tpwgn!q drrru 
ILP courses havc no enrollment limits, and students can regisler throudJ ,t the 
semester. Students use a study guide developed by an SlUC instructor as thc course 
framework and study al a timc and place of thei r choosing. To register in an ILP 
course, on-<:JllJlpus students need to bring a registration Conn signed by their 
advisor to our office at Washington Squ:;re ·C.· We must receive payment oC 
S60 per credit hour wben you register (Mastercard, Visa, and Dto;cover now 
accepteD,. Call the Individualized Learning Program o ffice at 536-7751 for further 
infonnatio'" . 
Spring 1993 C ourses 
UndeRtandin, u.. Weather GEA 330-3 
The Soc:ioIoaicaJ Petsp<clive GEB 103-3 
Intto. Amencan Gov!. &. Pol. GEB 114-3· 
Politics of Foreilll NOlioas GEB 250-3" 
Moden! Amenta 1877·Pres. GEB 301·3 
MUSIC Undentandin, GEe ICIC).3 
Mo..! Decision GEe 104-3 
101 ...... ' in tho Visual AtU GEC 104-3' 
Elemeotaty LoJic GEe ~3 
East Asian Civilizatioo GEe 213-3 
1n1<nDOd~ A1pbta GEO 107·) 
Survey of 20th Ceotury An AD 347· ) 
Primary F1iaht 'Ibeory AT 2OCf.) 
Medical TermiDoIosY .u:C 105-2 
Intto. '0 CrimirW lAw AJ 31 .. ) 
E1ecttooia for Aviaton AT A lOt-4 
AvioGics $bop PrXlica ATA 203·) 
Aor<:nft EIecIricaI Sys, AT A 21 .. 2 
AppIicotioaI of Tecb. Info. A1'5 41'-3' 
eouumt< Probl_ CEFM J4t-) 
Insu=tee f1N 31"3 
Hospttality &. Tourism f1\I 2O~) 
Fronl Office 101 __ 1 f1\I 37~3 
F.>od &< '!evengo Mana,emeru f1\I 373·) 
l...\W of Joumalism IRNL 442-3' 
InL_£"" '.0 Sec:urily I.E 203-) 
Prindpl~ of r i1ysioloaY PHSL 209-3 
Intto. 10 Public Admin. POLS J4G.3· 
Pol . Sys. American S_ POLS 414-3· 
Public FllWICial Admin. POLS 44).). 
ElelDClltaty Spanish SPAN 140(a,b) .. 
Soviet ula10Nre RUSS 46-3 (in &,Iisb) 
$ovid Civilizatioc RDSS 47 .. ) lID &,Iisb) 
Intto. TeclWcaI ear.... TC 1""3 
Tecltnical Moth TC 105(I.bh 
Applied Physico TC 107(a,b)-2 
F.-J Arpec:u Tecb. ear.... TC l2f.) 
WeldiD, &. Blueprint RadiDa IT 10-2 
'o.-camp1lS Ifwlor/s "... ;1Ut. ~
.N« .WlllabIe ro ""-camp'" PoL &/. MtIj«; 
Wbcn Brad Cole, USG presi~enl. made the statement aboul the 
benefits of freeing up S L" million from the state that are used for 
athlClic.s, hc was nO! advocating gelting rid of alhletics. This was nOl 
clear tn t~c March 5 Daily Egyptian. 
Th~ Dorian. was misspelIe.Lin the March 5 Daily Egyptian.The 
event was nol intended for the public and ~uld not bave been printed 
in the Soulhem Exposure calendar. 
Accuracy Desk ' 
" readers spot an error in a news BJticIe, !hey can contact the Daily 
Egyptian A=lracy Desk 81536-3311 , emnsion 233 or 228. 
Daily Egypt,'iln ' 
~' & .-
SLdn_ .......... 
-----
_ EdIr. 'hoi Lynn CorIodi 
~Pooo-Tony ......... 
_EdIo>:_ .... 
~ PoooEO::,r."-""'-
-----
--"""'-
_ .. __ ..... 
. .. _- -
_a.,
kxDIC_lI:toor~ 
-  .... -
S!>o1s ~ ~-RAII _ __ ' .. 
~~r.a.too..­
_,..~ CIIrIoObOgron 
March 10. 1993 f)aill ilgyptian 
PeddHng pebbles 
Cindy Jarvis, a senior In chemistry from officer of the Geology Club from PortIartd, 
Waukegan, buys rocks from Everett Tabor, Ore., at the Student Center. The club had 
., senior In geology and and exec uti va the table set up Tuesday afternoon. 
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Faculty Se ate to plan 
changes in education 
Bt Michael T. Kuclak 
Administration Writer 
The Faculty Senate agreed 
yesterday to go forward in 
discussing a proposoI to change the 
general education curriculum by 
opening discussion up to the 
public. . 
In the meantime. members of the 
Faculty Senate went back and forth 
on haw challenging and flexible the 
JlOW general education curriculum 
Should he. 
Ann Morey. associate professor 
of English. said the ..... !e sbooJd 
be aware of two very stylized ways 
to put together a general education 
progrun. 
1be first is the core cuniculum. 
where aii students take the >Ilme 12 
courses." she said. 1be 0Iber is the 
distributed cuniculurn, where there 
are DOl any particuJar courses. oniy 
clari!ied areas. The two go from 
exlreme coolIol to very little 
control." 
- Morey said a modified core 
might be best. 
"For SIUC. a modified core and 
• restricted menu may be the best 
way to go." she said. 
David KOSlCT9 a biochemistry 
prof ....... said the biggest problem 
with working out a new general 
education curriculum is fighting 
over how much substitution. or 
control over different COllr",s . 
students may have. 
"'bis issue has forced imttional 
behavior .... he said . .... ]t 's the one 
issue we choice on." 
Koster said the cum:n1 general 
education students receive lS too 
easy. and is like a set • hurdles the 
school sets low enough for almost 
everyont: lO get OYeI'. 
"Our brightest swdents consider 
our geoeral education a rehash of 
high school." he said. "General 
stalements made by my Sl~dents 
say that it is DOl very cbaJlenging. 
I ' m concerned we rno'le in a 
di=tioo to change this. .. 
Kosler said general education 
should be more like a ladder 
process. 
"If. e ooo' t serve our brightest 
_ SENATE, page 6 
USG senators gather input on housing increase 
By Todd Schlender students regarding the increase. very few negat ive comments." Denise YOlmg. USG representative has been unable to convince all of 
General AssiQunentWriter. Stacie Baker. Residence Hall Baker said. from Brush Towers. the senators the inc rease is 
Association secretary. said each Baker said the only negative Young produced a petition necessary. 
A highly-contested increase in 
student housing fees once again 
will be put before student 
government. 
RHA representative from each response she knew of came fTom carrying 576 names of Brush A simiJar item came before me 
residence area brought back a Wamn Hall . ...rere the majority of Towers re idents opposed to the Graduate and Professional Student 
consensus from the srudents. She students do not want the mcrease. increase. Council regarding family housing 
said . their responses Brad Cole . student body University Housing is requesting rates and was defeated soundly. 
Wnh only one week to regroup 
after last week 's Undergraduate 
Student Government meeting , 
srudent representatives have tried 
to gather the overall opinion of 
overwhelmingly were in favor of president. said USG should follow an increase of $12 to total SI.584 a USG planned to vote on the 
lhe increase. RHA's recommendation and semester for si ngle student resolution at the March 3 meeting. 
"The response from the hall support the fee increase. housing. but the senator.; chose to table the 
coonciJ at Schneider Hall and from A strong opposition was voiced Ed Jones. housing director. 
otber.; was mostly posilive. We had al the March 3 USG )lleeting by spoke at two previous meetings bul aee USG, page 13 
Presen tS. • Third Floor Student Center 536-3393 
PUIICHASi 
AWARDS 
fI'TEDoITHNN.W~ '~IIntry Deadline: Wed. March 31. 
between I 0:00am and 2:00pm In 
Sbldetlt Center Ballroom A . . Entry forms are available at tbe SPC Office. 
School of Art and Design. Student Center 
Cnft Sbop. Departmcot o f Cinema 
and 
Ideas of What You 
would like to see on campus? 
Join the SPC 
CENTER PROGRAMMING COMMITIEE 
St. Louis 
Shop ping 
Trip 
April 3 
' 8am - 8 :30pm 
St Louis 
Sommer Cinema Chair 
Position Available 
Pick up an application 
at the SPC O"lce 
• • 
". 
... 
Meeting: Wednesday 
March 10 at 5:30pm 7:00 & 9 :30 pm 
in Activity Room A. Admission only ~1.00 
3rd Floor of the Student Center Video Lounge 
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Daily Egyptian 
Student WUlNn.()h;ef Wtmial Edi.... Acting Managing W .... 
Brian er- Thny Mancuoo WODda Brandon 
Nev.'5 StaffRepre8entative A.cIaociate Editorial Ediur Faculty Representative 
Jeremy Finley Kara G.over Walter B. JaeJmqr 
Atrocities in Bosnia 
mirror other nations 
MOST PEOPLE ARE AWARE that there is a war in 
Bosnia between the Serbs and the Muslim in the name of 
"ethnic dean, in>!:' 
In a battle ove~ ethnic identity. which is further defined by 
religiou difference. the Serbs of Eastern Onhodox are 
battling the CrC'als. whC' are Roman Catholic. and Bosnians, 
who are Muslims. 
What mo I have only begun to realize is that the atrocities 
include systematic mas rape againsl Balkan women by 
Serbians. 
As noted by speakers at a forum Monday thaI Letters to the Editor 
commemnrated International Women's Day, rape used as a 
weapon of war is not unique to Bosnia. 
The atrocitie commilled against Balkan women are p' I' d 
symptomatic of a much larger problem that includes all romlSCUOUS peop e Ignore angers 
nations during war. 
AS MA Y AS 30,000 TO 50,000 BOSNIAN Muslim 
and Croation women have been raped by Serbian soldiers 
since the fighting began in 1991. according to the Bosnian 
Ministry for Interior Affairs. 
The rapes are part of a Serbian ethnic cleansing ageoda in 
which soldiers rape and impregnate Muslim and Croation 
women so that women will give birth to Serbian children. 
The rape of a Muslim women is especially difficult 
because of their conservative Islamic upbringing, said 
Suzana Pani. associate dean of the College of Business 
Administtation at Triana University in Albania. 
Instead of being helped. in most cases these women are 
considered pariahs In society. Because abortion is not 
permitted, many die having home abortions or abandon the 
children 0 lee I.lJey are born. 
PALESTINlA WOME FACE THE SAME atrocities 
as those in Bosnia but have not received as much publicity, 
according to Shala Rasa from the SIUC Department of 
Cinema and Photography. 
Women are victims of war not because of their ethnic 
identity but because they are women. Rasa said. Sh.: said 
that using women as victims was a sttategy to reduce the 
Palestinian population. 
omer examples of mass rapes during wars include the rape 
of Belgian and French women by Gennan troops during 
World War I, those against Vietnamese women by American 
soldiers, and more recently the Iraqi rapes of Kuwaiti 
women. 
The rape in Bosnia must not be classified as an isolated! 
incident for it clearly is not and such a mindset undermines 
the atrocities and ultimatelS' perpetuates them. 
If Bosnia is unique, it may be because litis is the first mas> 
rape openly to be used for genocidal purposes. Prior to thel 
atrociiics in Bo"nia, war rape was used LO demoralize 
women whereas the violence against women in Bosnia has 
been to not only demoralize women but to also make sure! 
they do not reproduce or that the babies are fathered by the 
enemy. 
WAR RAPE MUST NOT BE VIEWED as an 
undeniable part of culture as it has been. This view treats 
war rape as natural, allowing it to become acceptable and 
efforts to the conttary become fruitless. As feminist Gloria 
Steir.em notes, "What happens to men is calJed politics, 
what happens to women is called cuJlllre." 
"Voices must be raised to help the women in Yugoslavia," 
Pani said. They must because the ·.noll'nce against women 
in Bosnia reflects a pattern of war violence throughout 
history. It only makes sense that Bosnia's progress in 
preventing violence against women is related to :he world's 
progress to keep women from being used as a war weapon. 
If you were on a plane ready f<!" 
lake off and Ihe pilOl said "Of Ihe 
100 of you 18 will die on Ihis 
nighl." would ,you s lay 00 Ihe 
plane? Probably not. 
Such is the case with coadoms 
and promiscui!y. Condoms have an 
18 pera:nl failure mit. Wi!h AIDS. 
it seems logical 10 avoid 
IOdiscriminate sex. Promiscuous 
people are genernlly aware of Ihe 
risk. 
To pOl themselves at ease they 
make some son of rationalization 
like " I double up" or "I won 'I gel 
AIDS ." BUI !he fael slill exislS: 
Having sex wilh an HIV person 
wi!h a condom has an 18 percenl 
chance of failure. 
The morc one continues 
indiscriminale sex. !he higher Ihe 
probabililY 10 contracl AIDS or 
anoIherVO. 
However, there are people who 
would like you 10 !hink 0Ihcrwise 
and foster ra tionalizat ions -
especially !hose who coord inaled 
Ihe Wheel of SexuaIilY Nighl in 
February. They Iry 10 make you 
feel better aboul using a condom to 
promot:e "safe sex." 
People. Ihese four are deceiving 
you. 
Like Mario Cuomo and his 
public school system, libernls like 
10 show you Ihey care. The 
symbolism of lheir caring doesn'l 
ovemde Ihe substance of Ihe issue. 
The secrelary of lhe HHC says 
AIDS will wipe OUI Ihe population. 
Bouncers hard workers 
at one of toughest jobs 
This is in regard 10 Liz.a 
Roscetti's letter "Bouncers must 
use brains, not biceps" in Ihe Feb. 
22 editioft of the Daily Egyptian. 
Ms. Roscetti . do you have any idea 
what il is like trying 10 control a bar 
of 350 drunk college studenlS? 
Apparently not. 
Firsl of all, you say Ihal we 
should " relale the fael thaI Ihe 
pecpl" in these bars are are all your 
age. doing whal you are tryiug 10 
do - getting an education and 
making a life for yourselvesT 
I hanIIy think an educaJioo is on 
a studenl's mind as lhey consume 
unbelievable amounlS of alcohol 
As for gelling a life for 
yourselves - that is what we are 
dl)ing. We are working 10 PUI 
O<DCIves Ibrough school. 
Yes. we do go 10 school. aM I 
resenl your commeru aboul havtng 
"biceps bigger than brains." 
I do DOl use steroids and neither 
do any other bouncers I know. 
Maybe you should gel 10 know one 
of us before you lump all of us in 
the stereolypical " Mr.Ego" 
category. 
Ms. Roscetti. bouncers are th:re 
for your safely - or have you lost 
sighl of thai? We are there doing. 
job - DOl getting an ego boost 
JUSI for the record, everyone is 
ask"" 10 leave before any physical 
foree is used. When physical is 
used, Ihe patronS have pul thai on 
IhemseIvcs. 
Maybe you should gel your facts 
straight before you write any 
funber letters. 
If you did, maybe you'd bave a 
little more sympaIhy for those of us 
that are working weekends 
watching Ihe rest of you have fun. 
- Daniel Lahey, j unIor. 
financt 
How to submit a B 
letter to the editor: ----.. 
~_.-.--r> 
/~ 
0Ihen say just use a condom. 
I say change you. behavior. Sure. 
it isn 't easy, but think of your 
precious life! Don'1 patroni1.c llie 
purveyor> of half truths. 
By spending an evening al Lt,e 
Wheel of SexuaIilY you only 
become a cataJ~ 51 of lhe 
hypocritical and jjTesponsible 
response 10 a lemble inness. 
I urge you to protect your 
wonderful selves and do whal is 
righl. and be proud of your 
position! 
In addition, I also suggest you 
call !hose who supported Ihe 
program and leI !hem know how 
you feel. Have an excellenl 
semester. - Dan Rich ardson, 
senior, publk: relations 
Gay civil rights 
make no sense 
In regards 10 Colorado's 
Amendmenl 2, il should be 
DOled thai Ignacio Rodriguez. 
a forme r me mber of Ihe 
Colorado Ci vil RighlS 
Commission. has staled !hal 
" The U.S. Constilulion 
guarantees civil righlS 10 all 
citizens. Amendmenl 2 in no 
way comprontises !h" (for 
homosexuals)." 
Also, how could one prove 
!hal he/she were 
homosexual by 
petfonning some homosexual 
aCI in front of civil rights 
01liciaIs7 
II just does DOl make sense 
10 provide civil righlS status 
based on a person's sexual 
behavior. - Wayne Helm<r, 
proressor, mechanIu l 
engIneer ing and energy 
proctS5C5 
A: You 
B:Letter 
c:Editor 
\1arch 10. 199j /)(J i11 EgypliaJJ 
Perspective 
" ,11,rf ...... I ""c- .0':.-.. .... . - - .. t . ·~ -~ • • - - ..... ~- '" "' ''UClhl,, ' Uln!lI ... t tll\ll .. tl\. l lf,llhHl1d.d 
93 VCchamps 
"R act 0 the ~ampionstiip ' ~ 
115 Northern Iowa 59 
nsruc~~n sruc~ 
"Brad1ey61 ~::JSlUC70 
13 !lW Mlssourt 12 
1/6 WIchIta StIlle 50 
---, SW MIs8ourl68 
Tournament Blatt.101 
rebounds assists points 
~7 1 41 
7 11 34 
9 11 32 
11 1 32 
35 2e 
4 16 
5 12 
11 tJ 8 
I>nU, F.gyprliJ" MtlrCh 10. 1'lQ: 
SENATE, from page 3-----
,Iudcnl'. \Io'C \110,11 nol gCI them," he 
saId. "There has been a marl..c.d 
d= in really talented students. 
and I (/tink il is because 'If gc"",-aJ 
OOUC8lJOn.1 am not n1 all COIl,meed 
(/te ncw rroroml here is a bIg step 
up." 
Armando Armander. of 'he 
<chou! <>f medIcine. moved to make 
counse ling more 8v:..ilable to 
students. 
"Most of the br:·hlcst ."udents 
often have 10 do a fifth YON 10 gel 
'he Cd uc8 1ion the y nceo," he 
conumnJ 
''Oftentimes (/tey say '1 dJd IlOI 
have guidancc.· We need mor" 
\'um:-ular g\Jld.3nc~ •. \l(.Jnscling." 
¥o:Hcr .5'I(t h~ also was 
tli\(urflcd hy cul<: Ihe proposal 
makes in math and science. 
" I am disturtlcd lh3t adolescents 
coming ' lIlO the University "re 
domonstrably ...om in mam and 
science in the indUSIriaI world," he 
said. 
"Wc need more math and sclencc 
components as the genera l 
education rcqui~U has been cut 
from the current IS boon out 0( 46 
to nine out of 4 I In the proposal I 
don't find that accepcable." 
JcrYi ~ Underwood. Faculty 
Senate president, CJlpresscd anger 
about recent cri ticisms senate 
member John McK iIIey made 
1Joout the general edUC8! ion 
commiucc.. 
" I have observed the wor1t 0( the 
commtllee from afar. and I have 
Press conference planned 
to give update on Pyramids 
By Joe lInrell 
PoltcGWrrlof 
Ca rhond:!!c PolI~ c have 
Jnnoun("cd pl:1ns fm an 3ftemoon 
prc!o.s conference tocU) 10 provide 
~m ulxl:uc o'llhc in\'~ug:1uon of an 
arson-spawn<.d rm: thai l ,lloo five 
SIUC students Ia.<t year. 
The conference. scheduled for 
2:30 p.m. tod.,y in the Carbondale 
C,I) Council Chambers. will be 
,mended by jTlYcsllgalors and Ci ty 
offiCials including ell), Manager 
leff Doherty. Fire ChIef Cliff 
\1anJs and Police Chief Don 
·;tTom. 
The Dec. 6 nrc raged through 
111e P)ramids .p"runer.ls. 5 16 S. 
R,,,,ltng.' SL 
The lire killed Cheng Teck 
Wong. 23. of l\iu:.s.ysJa; Ronrud A. 
\hl). ~3. of Ct'lcago; Klnlloko 
\J,ol •. 25. of Japan ; La l lIung 
Ta!' ..• :':3. of Hong t{ung; and 
'.13 dtna Ab W":,id. 28. of 
\1a1.,'Sia. 
AcCording to Carbondale police 
olficer Kent Burns. :..he press 
Cl)O(Crcncc IS i>cing held to bring 
the oublic up to spoed on how Ute 
inY~Slignlion In lO the nrc has 
developed. 
WiI, iam 1Ia11. VICC president for 
GradU3te and ProfcssiooaJ Student 
Council. said h_ is conccnted th:lt 
nothing nc"" has been released on 
Ott investigation. 
"We haven't heard 0 thtn~: Hall 
said. "GPSr. has been toid by 
authoritic:s lh:u the = may ne''Ct 
besolvcd.." 
He said the Feb. 5 death of • 
sludent 8t a local nightelub may 
have steered attention away (rom 
Ute fire. 
" " lTIa y have reduced lhe 
pressure on the city," I 'all sni<!. 
GPSC has been con;idertng 
staning an arson Lask force to 
mobilize communilY efforts in 
3s.\iSting the police Investigation. 
hes:.id. 
A task forc e may heir bring 
forward new iniormation (rom 
students wbe are reluctant to talk ID 
police. 
" J believe i( the com munity 
marshals ~ !S resources. we can 
solve it," Ha!: said. 
•................. _ ..• 
JtIIICffYl'OSll SEKI'ICES 
DTP Un'!.."ited 
Located inside Kinko's • On·the Island 
Open 8:00 am - 10:00 pm M-FlSatur~y ""-1OIl- 4:00 pm 
(618) 549-07a8 4 
We reproduce your proje<:ts --= 
r.reativeiy and to your specs. And 
with Color Printing available, }'!)'_.r 
imagination can i)e limitless. 
W~ Tm YOUR job SeriousIr-W~ Qunntft It! 
•......... ~ ..........• 
-- : ~ ................... . 
: 1l \\(1 BAR AND G : 
: r,~'U 4ft' lq~ : 
• • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 1 I East Otdo 51" auc..go • 
• I·!/O & 94 to OhIo 51., exit East • 
: ·Celebrate Spring Break at Saluki· : 
• Your home away from home • 
: If you're a SALUKI - get SALUKI prices! : 
• "With this original advertisement·· • 
: get one free domestic beer with : 
• your first order of any shot • 
~ _____ ~~~P!'~...!.~. _____ ~ 
never secn a committee wnrk 
Iwder." he said. 
"Any S18temcnt wruth impugns 
the intrgrily of Ute eommiuce is 
reprehensible. Comment~, f.-om 
McKillcy printed in til .. Daily 
EgypIian are a misprinL If not, the 
McKilley should pose the 
commillCe an apology." 
Featuring: D.,.DOMINATOR 
Underwood referred to the 
Marc h 9 issue of the Doily 
EgypIian. which included a letler to 
the editor from McKilley and 
q!JOtations from him in • Fa;:ulty 
Senale preview article. 
..,. ..,. ..,. 
... 
..,. 
9S' a-___ ....... Lyac ..... ., ... _ ..... 
tl.75 Pitchers 
..,. 
-..,. ..,. 
Your favorite D.).s 
playing the best of 
TeChno and Rodc-n -Roll 
OanceMu ie! 
..,. ..,. ..,. 
I Guzall's has the largesi selection of , SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale! 
.... . ..,. ..,. 
'f' Y ... ..,. ..,. ..,. ..,. .... 
SPRING BREAK 
Buy one get a second 
for 1/2 price! 
, Mon-Sat 609 S. Illinois ..,. 10:00 am - 6:00 pm ... ..,. 
. Sun 457--2875 
..,. 10:00 am - 5:00 pm ..,. ..,. 
..,. 
... 
..,. ..,. ..,. ..,. ..,. 
..,. 
..,. 
..,. 
... 
..,. 
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Health 
AIDS treatments compete for national spotlight 
By Jonathan Senft 
Hea/Ih "'nter 
Sffons 10 educate people on the 
m; gnllude of the AIDS problem 
havl. received much attention. but 
perhap ; more imponantly. many 
other efforts have focused on 
treall1lg and finding. c""' for the 
disease. 
To date. there is no Icnown cure 
for AJOS. 
On a national level. the r",,'" is on 
fo, expenmenlal drugs to find a 
CUI<. So far. two major drugs have 
been approved ~y the FDA to help 
this cause. AIr (zidovudine) and 
DOC (zaJcitabine). 
L 19GG. AmFAR. the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research. 
t-egan clinical testing of potential 
treatments for AmS/HIV. 
specif1Cally 10 open up 3( .:essibility 
for patients of promising 
experimental drugs. such as AIr 
and DOC. 
According to Amfar. in the 
Uniled States the median survival 
for people diagnosed after 1987 
and receiving AZT. is 770 days. 
For those not T""Cciving AZf. the 
median unival IS 140 days after 
diagnos;<. 
Dour Stukke fro" l3urroughs· 
Wellcome 0 .• the manul.octurer of 
AZT. said AZT is a drub that Ireal .. 
Infeclion with the human 
ImmunodeflCicocy virus (lilV). the 
"Irus that causes MOS. 
The drug was officiaJJy approved 
by the FDA in 1991. 
HOwevCl. it first was produced in 
cap'!~ie form in 1987. 
AZT i now taken Ullr3vcllously. 
"For HIV po.<ltive patients. AZT 
delays the disease's progression. 
bet potential impact on ~'le patients 
still is unknown:' he said. "AIr 
helps to delay the decline of the 
immune system," 
Current infonnation suggesls 
people who begin to lake AZT 
early in the course of their HIV 
disease may benefit from therapy 
for several years. This suggests the 
earlier l\ paiiwi i,; aware of their 
infection, the ber.er. 
The wholesale COSt of AZT i. 
$ t.20 per 100-mg capsqte. The 
mosl common dosage is 200 mg 
three times daily. 
The Burroughs-Wellcome 
wholesale OOSI is S2,2OO to $2,600 
annually and is covered by moSI 
insurance companies. 
Stukke said the drug 's impact on 
survival Slilt is unknown, but is 
being evaluated through studies. 
AIr is ""t labeled for "se in 
combination wjLtt any other anti· 
viral drug. 
Clinical trial s are being 
coodUCled 10 Ie;,t AIr with other 
antiretrovial drugs. such as DOC. 
Last monlh. a student at Harvard 
University began testing a poIcolial 
drug. with the miXlur~ of AZT. 
Doc. and Nevinpine. 
Results are expected in late June 
or July. 
On July 2. 1992. DOC became 
offtcially licensed by the FDA. 
specifl""Uy for the lise in !renling 
HIV. the cause of AIDS. 
According to DOC trial data. 
DOC has shown that it increases 
DIVE INTO 
FUN AND FITNESS! 
-- - '_ Certification Classes: \O~Ooen 
Water, Rescue. DiYema.ster';"!i 
Specialty Courses are also onered) 
Classes starting on Mar 30 & AJ'6 27 
For AddItlonallnlormatlon call 
I have over 10 years 
experience teachl~ 
recreat ional scuba diving. 
II's easy & fun. For a 
Inetime of pleasure diving. 
register now. 
,1",\ I I tI fl1 <I '1'" " I . ,-
(618) 964-1982 
I ." , ".--
(618) 621 ·8881 . 
Classes are located at 
UFE Canmunity Center 
2500 Sunset Dr. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Class size limited 
-
. Process for testing AIDS medicines is long. complex 
- ~ 
Three __ rTlBCIc:inas ~ &pproYed lor AIDS Iast~. and 91 rTlBCIc:inas are being-' 
,. ,. 11180 1991 1992 "*' 
• Ajlpn:Mld rTlBCIc:inas 
.~ ... ~ 
.~ deYeIopi'tg rnedIdne&'Iraa: 
1 7 2 3 3 17 
19 9 7 26 3 91 
90124266 
The drug ~ and approval process takes up 10 12 years on average. An experIrnentaI 
drug has to trawl from the lab 10 ~18 medicine cIl8st. Only five ... 4.000 ~ screened ... 
~ testing maI<e h to human tBSing. One 01 these five tested in people is 8p';>I'Olred. 
po"""""",, testlngJ ~I !Nan pt.-lI! FDA 
v .... 3.5 
Test popullllion lab and animal 
studies 
Purpose access safety, 
biological activity 
Pwcantol.-
~1haI_ 
CD4 cell s (immune cells). The 
drug makes the immu ne cell s 
somewhat greater and more 
sustained in patiel"tls treated with 
~.,. combination of AZT and DOC. 
than those who received AZT 
a1rne. 
An increase in the immltrle ttl;~ 
is believed to indicate the body 's 
disease-fighting capability has been 
enhanced. 
As in 1he case of AZT. there 
have been no study rcsuhs thai 
have demonslrated an enhanced 
1 ~ 3 2.5 
201080 100 to 300 1.000 to 3,000 review 
healthy patient patient process 
volunteers volunteers voIuntea1s 
determine evaluate verify 
safety eIIectiveness, eIIecIiveness. 
and dosage look for side monitor long-
elfacts loon use 
70 33 
survival in humans. 
lames Mason. bead of the Public 
Health Service said this drug is 001 
a cure for HJV or AJDS. 
" DOC constitules an imponam 
addition to the expanding group of 
anti-viral drugs currently available 
for treating people wilh AIDS. 
including AZT." he said. 
In maction to the introduction of 
these new drugs for trealment the 
FDA has made ome dlanges in 
their drug review policy. 
The FDA now approves AIDS 
'Z1 20 
lfeatmenl drugs on a basis of 
sunogat.e endpoinl. rather than a 
clinical endpeint. which means the 
drugs are apvroved on • L-'..:I bases. 
The Slep is an example of Ihe 
FDA's work 10 expedite the 
development of AIDS drugs said 
the U.S. Dep!lrtJ11ent of Health and 
Human Services. 
The change wa< made following 
a nxommendati:>n tr the FDA this 
pasl July by the members of the 
Anu-virzl Drug Products Advi'"")' 
Comminee. 
THE MARION EYE CENTER 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
--
PAUL RUNGE M.D. RETINA SPECIALIST 
HAS JOINED OUR STAFF 
Dr. Runge. a retina speciaList-;reca~d~rMed~ Retina Fellowship from 
the Jules Stein Eye Institute. at the UCLA Medical Center in Los Ang~les, 
California. Dr. Runge also completed a Surgical Retina and Vitreous 
Fellowship from the University of Tennessee, in Memphis. He will be 
treating patients with Retinal problems including age-reLa~ed macular 
degeneration, diabetic retinopathy. epiretinal membrane. retinal 
detachments. holes. and tears. For the convenience of our patients. all 
retinal surgeries will be performed locally. 
M~qbool Ahmad M D. 
George Ortiz M.D. 
Ukeme Umana M.D. 
THE MARION EYE CENTER 
1200 W. DeYoung St. 
Marion, IL 62959 
1,800,344 ... 7058 
Paul Runge M.D. 
Paula Crnwford M.D. 
Robert L. Kippenbrock. 0.0. 
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED 
TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE FOR SURGERY 
St..ff Phot.,. by .'!off Ga""" 
Pets of the week 
Harry (above) is a 10-week-old male BasMlt-Cocker mix 
and Jodeci (below) is a six-mo nth-old female Tortishell 
cat. Harry a :1· . Jodeci are looidng for friendly owners. 
Childhood obesity indicator 
of health problems in adults 
The Washington Post 
For people .... ho are OVCrv.'Clght 
during adolcc;ce~. lhe chances are 
about 80 to H5 pen:entthat they " ill 
be obese '1." adult . researcher ... say. 
During pu be" y. the body 
3ClJ\ ale, homloocs that detcnnine 
a pers n 's shape. a nd fat celie:, 
p4lrllcu larl y in ",umen, sian 10 
increase. It is 31~ lJ1e IjOle when 
the bod) qore~ more centra: or 
Intr.l·ahdommal fal . 
If a pc"'-Cln gam ... oJ ;" of weil!ht 
"hen Ihc ~ Jf(' d n..c 10 a..:iulthuod. 
the) have a mu~. better cha.ncc of 
bein~ obese 3) an adu ll . said 
William Dietz. lID iatl.' professor 
of pediatrics at uft · Universicy 
School of Medicine. 
Childhood obesi ty also may 
cause a number of health problems 
for adults later in life. 
Men w"o wert obese as 
adolescents have a greater risk of 
ti~·ath from hean disea .«!. Mroke 
ar.d colorecla l cancer. whereas 
-NOmen h.1\ic an increased risk for 
arthrius MJ difficully v.alking or 
climbing ~tair; later 10 life. 
MIIdIIO,I993 
Phone scam tricking users 
Chicago area company pulls long distance service switch 
By MiIIMI PyrtIII solicitations, then calls Ibe long misrepresenting .dv~nised 
Business Writs. dlstance phone company by which services. switching consumer's 
Local residents sbouId lit, . "."'" 
of an alleged telephone scam that 
started in Illinois and has spread to 
Michigan. Arkansas, Tennesse-. 
Rorida and Louisiana. according to 
GTE telephone officials and the 
Illinois allomey general 's office. 
Cherry Communications. a 
tclcmarkc lin ,e compan y in 
Downers Grove. is under 
investigation by the office oi the 
Illinois attorney general and GTE 
for "qucstionable advertisi ng 
practices and consumer fraud:' 
according to Tony Dyhrkopp of the 
atlorney gtneral 's office in 
Carbondale. 
Jim Manis. public affairs 
manager for GTE in Marion. said 
consumers should be aware of 
alleged fraudulent practices being 
con<!!JCted by the company. 
According ,~ M ani s. Cherry 
Communications sells the services 
of small long dis tance phone 
companies. Thej ask residents to 
change from their current long 
distance carriers. usually a large 
comp.n) such as Sprint. MCI or 
AT&T. to one of the company's 
clients. 
''Illey call up residents claiming 
'0 be GTE representBlivtS doing a 
'\tudy. and in return for personal 
infonnation (.!tuch a~ addres!t. datc 
~f binh. types of credit canb uo;ed 
and numbers) the) can S3\'e 10% 
percent on long dl<;;lance phone 
c.:..Jb:· Mani~ -.aid. "11lc) are not 
our agents." 
M:mis s~lId que,lion!t such as 
dalC'S of hinh and cn:dit card types 
and numbers and types arc oot 
imponant to GTE. 
01eny Communications gathers 
personal information during phone 
the residCnl WIl.' being serviced, long distance carriers wilhout 
and switches them to a Cherry permission, and misleading 
client without pe""is ion, Manis consumen; that their Ior.g distance 
sai.l service would not be changed. 
J" rdan Abbot~ assistant anomey AII~gBlions of fraud continue 10 
general for Arkansas. s3id proliferate into southern and svuth 
investigations into allegations eastern parts of the United States. 
against Cherry Communications including Louisiana and Rorida. 
led thern to legal act.ion. James Elliot. owner of Cherry 
"11lc ArIcansas attomey general 's Communications. and Rich 
office has filed a I.""suite against Heiecke. legal staff member for 
Cherry Commu nicat iuns for Cl1erry ",fused to commenL 
forgery of consumer 's names to GTE officals warn consumers 
request changes in long distance not to divulge personal informotion 
servioes." Abbott saitI. to telephone solicitors. 
Acconling to a subpoena issued People receiving suspicious calls 
by the Arl<ansa" anomey general's should call the GTE business office 
office, Cherry Communications ot th,1I00 number listed in the 
also is facing charges of knowingly phone di=tory. 
Missouri lalley ''0 
Championsh · SUPER~24 COLOR PRINT ~ 24 exposures $2.99aJ s 
Konico Robare -1 .00 
YOUR FiNAl. COSTSi:99 
CIEI' '3 UCI( 
¥IMH 'IOU &IY Z AOU.I 
ng Soon: 
NCAA Tour amen' 
T-shirts an Swea 529-;!031 Cam ts 
Marth 10. 19'13 DaiJJEgyprion ?age 9 
Ib.1.49 
Price Sale! 
Boz. 
National sliced 
wrapped American 
r-- - - -COUPON- - - -, WIN A $300 SHOPPING SPREE 
_ ~ SEE 1lISPlA' IN .STORE 20 lb. I 3 - . Chuck Wagon dog food I 
I 
I 
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Government workers, teenagers 
take more sick days than others 
The WashIng10n P.)5I cunStrUCtion. Almos: .wice as "The WOI'SI excuse I e ... '-tI 
manv'iidt days as r<UiI trade. 'II8S a manager who caIIod in sO 
You awaken. You flld fragile. 
beat-up sore. You cougb 
pilCOusly. 'illu reach for a 
1hcrmomeU:r. JX1Iying aha! it will 
no! read something wimpy, like 
995-or worse, noonal. 
You lie io bed in a 
semicon<;cious Slate, wondering 
whal .. ·m l!C going on al o;roilt 
aha! iuo al!.fired ~.... Will 
!he world 1IlIIl)! eo<iil 'You don'l 
fix ilS hamblqets or its CIOpfiI1g 
machines? Or take a meeting7 Or 
do lunch? 
Looks like you're going 10 
have 10 call in sitt. 
Americans make IbaI call more 
than 2.1 milJioo :.imes a mooth. 
And Il'IOIC do it right DOW than in 
any other SCISOD. 
By region, Southerners and 
Weslerners do il tile mosl. In 
terms of age, leenager. are the 
mostab6cm. 
The industry LhO[ takes ;he 
mOSI sick Jays is - your tax 
dollars al work - lhe 
government, according to the 
Bureut of l.JIbor Stalistics. More 
lhln mining . mor.: than 
Attitudes about 
drugs, alcohol 
changing at slue 
By Jan Granl 
Wenness Center 
A soWe change Ms occurrtd in 
our society in regard 10 alcohol ;W; 
drug consumption. Recenl surveys 
Indicate thaI Americans are 
consuming les~ alcohol, 
cx p~rimenling less wi lh illegal 
drugs and becoming more aware 0( 
pOIe nllal heallh risks associated 
willt usc and abuse of a100hol and 
drugs than e"",. 
SIUC studenLS are an e<ample of 
tht changing attitudes regarding 
alcohol usc. A survey cOlduCled 
recently indicalCS thai one-third 0( 
the ",udcllI body 'NOUld prer..,.. aha! 
alcohol/drugs were not avaihlble at 
parues and other social evallS. 
Othec surveys indicate that drug 
usc on campus nationwide has 
droppod by 50 pcrcmL 
This trend of Ie.;s usc 0( aIroiol 
and drugs among college SlUdenLS 
gives us ao opponunily 10 have a 
healllty reIaL .... "'hip with alcohol. 
We c;.n choose our own level of 
nsI: "'L~ alcohol, from high ';.s!< 10 
low risk. No aIcohvl use, 0( <XlUISe, 
w,ll result ,n no risk of alconol 
relalod consequences. low·risk or 
moderate use of alcohol for 
andividua1s aver the ~ of 21 who 
choose 10 drink is defmed as one or 
Iwo drinks an occasion and nOI 
more than Ihree drinks 111 0CCI"i00. 
Al this lime, no Iong-tmn health 
risu bave bee" identified by 
expctU if low risk U~ of aJcohoI 
occurs and there are no other heaIlh 
problems prescnL Short-lenll heaIlh 
risks are always possible ,!VeJI wilh 
one drink. 
A healthy relationship wi th 
alcohol is possible if we Ia'-"'P i~ 
mind a few ideas: 
• AJcohoI is • "real" drug. 
• AIrohoI use impairs judgemeIIl 
eval in lew IIIlOO'IlS (For example 
even one drirW: will ldveaely affect 
driving ability). 
• AJcohoIlI!Ie ~ DOl diminilIh 
pcrsonaI responsibility 
I n order to hive a good 
we must have IOIIlC 
And fo< mosI cv.:oyooe. sooner !lee two weeks' Y3CaIion, sa,ying 
or taler, it's ajudgmeot call be had been s.ung by a 
"Oenain pe'JIlIC always get the PorLuguese man-of-war. and 
other BUY's 011," observed Lynn he'd been 41 3 freshWlllCr lake." 
Wr.lSel, of the American said Don Knigh~ vice presiden, 
Psychiatric Associa.ion . "If O(human I'CSOIlItI:S for Geico. 
!bere's one flu case in your "The recession has do n 
office, dIat individual will b.: the wonders 10 cUl down on SIC 
one down nelL I don', know if days, says Michael Reidy, 
iI'S poor heallh, or opponunilY. din:aor of SlII'ICyS for !he 8uruu 
BUI I've recognized it over !he 0( National Nl'ai.r3 Inc. There i$ 
years wilh loIS of d iflerenl no tlling lik" 8t~tinJ up in Ihe 
individuals.- morning 10 h( dh"os about 
"My secretary called in sick corpora.e l~y"fCs 10 mo.ivale 
I!le morning alter 3 C'.oorgcIOWR poopIc 10 q 1Ie~ 10 wort . 
basketball game." said David And men.nl helltll days? 
Dickieson, a lawyer with Remember lhOse? Apparently 
Silverstein and Mullens. 'She few people take IRCntal healtll 
said if I reallY needed hu, she dlIys during a . n. Mcot'll 
could be it by 1. Jill I'm " nice health now involves ha"ng a 
il<lss, lIt" Iidn'l sticIc it to her." ~)'C'hcck. 
"Tho . • who call in sick an: IlOl Except. lTUIybe. for ICet\agCfS, 
necessarily siclcer !han the ones who take Iwi e as many 
who do go 10 work," nOled ''pcnonal" days ~ most people. 
Bethesda, Md., psychialrisl One of their malad'lCS ~ 10 00 
Jeffr<y Kiein. "There arc called lhe "Irish flu." BUl lhal 
dilfcrml perccpUons of how sick naone for • hangover is now so 
is sick. A lot 0( it 10 do with politically in orreCI Ihal Ihe 
whether the parents held a child broader calegory "other" i 
home,or!Clllinmorherio . hool." frequelllly cnod in Il'.cSllllist.ics. 
All 
Winler 
Mea ...... ' B 
50+20:fi 
,uthie~ 
608 S. Illinois 
MIrch 10, 1991 
Proposal to raise premiums 
may increase student fees 
By Eridl J.B. enriquez 
Gene<al Assignment Wnl.r 
StudenlS will have 10 ~y more 
for medical insu rance if a fee 
propcxaI passes 10 help cover lite 
higher~. 
The Groduale Proressional 
Sludeni Council will have an 
inform,tional hearing Wodnesday 
evening. 
Terence Buck , direclor of 
Studenl Health Services. said he 
will uplain the proposed increa9C 
in s iudenl health insurance 
premiwns 10 the council. 
Acadia CoIIcgiaac 8eneliLS Inc., 
lhe insurance carrier of SIUC, is 
'AIT 
~ 
'~UI'~IY 
457-3300 
_ ......... -
'HI ..... .... 
projecting an increase an t lroms for 
fiscal year 1993. 
In 1990, SlUe sluden",' cla.ms 
totaled S 1.8 million and doublod In 
1992 10 S3.6 million. This increase 
lod 10 Acordia's demand for a :l4 
percenl increase in studunl 
premiums, from S861D SI06. 
"No insura.nce com"any can 
accepl thai kind 0( bcncfil increase 
wilhoul uying 10 recover the COSlS " 
Buck said. 
Susan Hal l. presidenl oi GPSc, 
said Buck's prcsenUllioo ... iII help 
counci l members understand the 
reasons for the increase. 
The council will VO le on Ihe 
increase on March 14. 
sr.1 ALL 1 TOPPING 
PLUS' A -SQDA 
54.99 
Remember when ••• 
interest rates were this low 
• 
the last thin2 on )I()tK' mind was a new car 
SIU Credit union 
March 10, !~3 
Saves You Lo s of Green on St. Patrick's Day 
"'-
• Russet Potatoes Prairie F~rrns Cottage Cheese 
With 
;. 24 oz. 
" Ctn. $1000 Purchase 
Keebler Prairie Farms 
7esta Crnckers Ice Cream 
_4ge ' 1 99: 
1 Ib Box with 1000 Purchase /2 gal 10" Purchase 
Tombstone Pizza 
Country Hearth Lean Cuisine Entrees 
100% Wheat Bread ~ I 69¢.E:;· ~3~ $400 , 
8-10oz 
$·1. 
10 lb Bag 
Davids Corned Beef 
Points 
$l 19
lb 
~ ____________ -r 
15 oz Bag 
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~Cal;n~d~r 
. .:...... .• _ ',. ~Y' __ • _ . 
Community 
(.PS€' "'III mea 01'~ 1I11ht \t~ Roam 
ntlhcSrUlknlCCIW't .. 
!o>FLF·AD\ Is.~\n' 1 rOf Radl('>-Tdenf,l\1n 
Depb lbuNta,. M.dI II. !-or JIWOD ",lIb ~ 
~~ OJ 0IIDI'l' summer and (all tyo,lJ 
r{:1I~n~.:':I~c~!f~ 
C~~BWktq!, Room3ll7ilC. 
I1\TF..JL1IIATIOSAL BUSII'ESS AsIooIlJOII 
,,-ill mccI • l pm. toda~ m Rdn Room 101. 
Forrn;ft~CIII4Mwprd."57"'161. 
SCUBA CLUB ,,-tl' meet al 6:30 pm'" 
flulbum. Room 11 hJt rnGf'(' mfortNlJOlll call 
brenda • .542IJJ. 
GLI" Sappon ~ Cornmiber ~ ",ill 
~~,Pc'!,:al: :'~~::':'~m:'c~ 
.&$3-5151 . 
PROFIT MASTERS. Toutmute." 
~ Cub will mea .. RdWI fW. Room 
101 Few ~ ulformalioa all SC:OI1 al 
~)IU&. 
BLACK UNDERGRADUATE Psychol:fl 
~~r:~-=:r:2=. 
·45'7-2173. 
WORKSHOP. ~ TbdIy b 1bmarroW. 
r1Ibft WlCb A-.uo WasIuapJn will bt .. 1 
toniPt in cbt ~ Cc:IIIa' BaDroom D. For 
:r'd'einfonallianCIIIJ4S3-'XlI9. 
GRADUAD: .xI ~ SDIdcnI Council 
will axel .. 1 IOIIiPI ill die St.dml c.m.a. 
........ A. 
AMEIUCAN MAaJt£T1NG AaocatiDn wi" ::::=.=-~:::-~
For man:: iafarrnIbon cal Mk . 4S3-Sbol. 
~AM.!.!U==~~'::1~3 
un..., 2 p.m. tDdIy .. the Hall fJl F..: WCI or 
the Sw.ir:d Ccmcz. Four n'IOft infomt.alJDO caIJ 
en·l lli. 
DUlECTOR Of'S>:.ctJRITY. __ 
St.LouitwiDClIJndDc:t.~on~ 
MDriry md _ ~ d5UCI • I pm. .: 
lbe Vtcko i...oo;Jqr ofthc Studc:nI Cmu:t.. For 
a'Oft: mformmgn aD <t5J.nll. 
CALENDA R POLICY - Tk 4H4tl1M rOt' 
C.k.llar it~ .. Is .00. , •• da,.1 Hfon 
,.blicatiea. Tk kna~_I~ 
...t _ ..... .-e. dak.,~ .. .--
"'( I~e ""~I • • 4 111M' ... !" .. lin perso. 
~1Wtn..I~a...Id 1Ie~ 
... .ailed '0 tk [)aiI1 £.cy,ua. NrwsrMa. 
C~""""' __ lU7,""ildI 
... be,... ..... .cL 
S, 
trom page 1-· 
IOOd help Ihc dIiIdluJ c( Ibr 
-. 
Dix-on said e ~esperate 
change ""u necd<d for the 
OCFS. 
-C ",workers were 
terribly o~et'Worked aod 
g...., ....., SO I11III)' kids ODd 
pIoce kl pal \bcm," Dixoo 
",id. "For the ocky kids, 
DWIiq& happeucd 10 Ihem. 
But I11III)' 0{ 1bt kids ""'*"I 
C1I> ODd dido'thlve 
DaiI,EgyplitJn March 10, 1993 
RESEARCH, from p~ 1 from page 1 "It adds stalUre to !he Univ"",ily.-
ex 
TIle u~rgraduate provam 
will t>e based on ~ee 
fOdn~li R cour es called 
- ''"tical t1unkID8 and wri ling 
.skill ." om dialed 
r OlDlnuru ation" and ·~visu.aJ 
h....:y-
A II -.cnion in Ih. program 
will l't ~nWd 10 complete a 
senior projecl demon Ifating 
lbeir IeoIninB ond c:ortlJlCI<:DCe in 
lIafidd. 
lbe proposal calls for the 
combinltioo of the p-ad ... le 
~ > in the School for 
. andlbe~ 
iit bdIo ... 'IeIe¥Isioa ..... 
li"lle Collep of Man 
eoau-alclllion ...... te 
........ The ........ of 
a.-.. n I'i WOIId 
...... _'1 cia._ 
~
....'IIIIiI~ 
cOlI of commu on Will Vi"loria Mo lfes • • d ireclor o f 
have a !mod de<on' office resean:b and development, said. 
and an IDlegnled dv ... ng The ilUal ion of JUSI Irying 10 
~.. hold on 10 Carnegie II SllIIUS i. • 
TIle dean', offi~ will work long way from 1989. when !here 
c lo sely wilh an executive was a j>Ush for Camcgie SlaIU I by 
comnllUff made up of chairs fonne.- SIUC OutnceIJor Lawrenoe 
~ . liomeGWlIL PeniL 
dcin' oftia: ri1 hive • " We wanled 10 establish some 
..... ~ caIItd Ihc gmduaIe momentum and goals for the 
obJdic$~. c:ooaIinoti!J& Ihc University." Pettil said. «A higher 
8radDI'" pro~ aDd volume of grant support would 
ovaweiDa gradDat pros.ram bring in more money. 
~ activiaos. The diffcrenoe between research 
Tbc proposal .. ,., '"lbe I and U is !he amounl of research 
....."Ik .. CIftkIICC money broughl in by Ihe 
~ S2lIO.ooo r.. FY inslitut.ian. Research I is eligible 
95 (fi1tcaJ ye..r) reprnetIU • for $33.5 mill ion in state and 
S25QGIIO 1t!dooction 6um tile J'Y federal suppon. 
$1 To reach SIaIUS 1. more research 
i~~~~~~§;~!:~ grants must t>e applied for and . a; bylbe Univcmty. ) euil. now the preside •• of . University in Pennsylvania. said six to eight years was a 
reasonable plO reach SIaIUS L 
Reaching SIaIUS I still is possible 
to attain: said John Haller. vice 
chancellor for academic affairs 
professor. . 
"1brcc yurs ago, as Pari of • 
strategic plan of the University, 
they had designalal research I as a 
goal. • Haller said. '1 thill\< g....,'s 
a good chance Carl>ooda\e could 
DESIGN, from page 1--
are wo:ri.:d !he design department 
will 10 e its accreditation if the 
depanmcnl moves. 
"A ll the de pa rtment s are 
accredited now." Briggs said. " I 
feel we can gel accreditation just 
about anywhere if we wanted." 
The School of Art and Design 
voted 10 move to COLA Il1s l 
semester in reaction to the Long-
Term P lann ing Comm ittee's 
proposa1 to dismantle the College of 
Communic:aOOn and Fine Am. 
Robert Paulsoo. assistant diT<ctor 
of ,Itoe School of An and Design, 
said al though Ihe graphic design 
facuhy may separate from art and 
produci design. the Schoo: of An 
and Design still is moving 10 the 
College of Ubcral Am. 
• ... m thoroughly coovinced that 
going 10 COLA is !he righl move: 
and Design Curriculum Commi_ 
that an .alig;nmenl with visual 
communication in the College of 
Technical Careers would be too 
technicaJ and product.<Jrientod. 
TIle An and Design Curriculum 
Commi_ is a standing commi_ 
that· has been involved in the 
schooi'. move from !he College of 
Communication and Fine Am to 
COLA, Paulson said. 
He said !he commi_ has been 
working hard 10 alter !he program 
in compl iance with the 
accreditation agency. 
Paulson said many mings could 
happen at this point. He said !he 
des':lJ1 depanmcnt could =Wn as 
a unit and form a new school or 
remain wi th an in COLA or the 
design f~;i)' could split and move 
to separate schools. 
Paulson said any decision mu t 
emphasize an arrangement wi th 
sound prognuns. 
reach . tuu. I with growth ~ 
in • couple of years." 
BUI for now. reaching SllIlUS I i 
noI 'SO urgenl for SlUe. 
"W. wanl lO be the best Carnegie 
IJ uDivers ity we can be , ... John 
Yopp. dean of the gr.tdU3IC sen'lOl. 
said. "It is not 50 much a goof ... ;, 
is a charac teri z.at ion of a 
university." 
h is difficu1t LO reach status t 
beet.use !If the . ize of SIUC. 
"'i" S anicc status. but we don't 
have the number of fac ulty:' 
Molfese said. -You have 10 have 
faculty and labs. There isn ' l 
enough room." 
"AI SlUe. all of !he faculty that 
researches teaches as well," sbe 
said. «U of I has research faculty 
-- we don'L But ""' arc happy 
about having a slrong leacbing 
faculty." 
!i" "'1 
WORDS-
Perfe~'y! 
Word Processing 
~.EdiHng 
~457-5655.,.l 
-"V • . 
Paulson said. "If we felt it wasn '( in 
the bes t inlerest of facully and 
students. we wouldn'l have chosen 
10 move to COLA." 
Paulson said the produa design 
faculty wanl 10 remain aligned willi 
an xcause they ~I alue the 
experience that a produr:tion design 
sludent could obtain in the art 
depanmcnt. 
"Then~ is a real e'11phasis or. 
teaching and researcb in COLA and 
I lhink that 's important." he said. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Product design sharr-.s program 
and craft similarities w~th an ," 
Bhattacharya said. 
Paulson said !he produci design 
faculty h.ve expressed to lhe' Art 
Paulson said Benjamin Shepherd, 
vice presidenl for academic affairs 
and provost.. Iold faculty he will noI 
force a move. 
-Ultimately I think all of the 
constituencies involved have to be 
given suppon with the- program 
bemg the benefactor:' he said. 
"Personnel is noI !he top priority." 
Relatives try to claim cult kids 
Los Angeles TtmeS days ago as bullets smashed their 
windows and cut down adults 
WACO. Texas-About ~o around them. 
relatives from as far away as Meanwhile Tuesday, heavily 
England and Australia converged at anned federal agents searched a 
a t'XU1housc hen: Tuesday seelang two.SlOt)' house in !he Los Angeles 
cus.ody of 21 children released suburb of La Verne. where Da"id 
from the Bunch Davidian cult Koresh , the cult·s leader. once 
compound since Ihe furious uveo. They said they were loolting 
firefighllhere Feb. 28. for documentS. 
They arrivoc in Stale Districi About 17 children s lill are 
Coon Judge Bill Logue' sweltering believed to be inside Ihe Branch 
counroom wiping tears from!herr Davidian sect's compound outside 
eyes. clutching pocket·sized Bibles of Woco. which was engulfed in !he 
and hoping 10 lake hom. Ihe, 45,minule gunbattle when federal 
children ranging in age from 5 agents atlempted to arrest Korcsh 
months to 12 years. an firearms violations. 
BUI most were d isappoi nted 1be ~ raid \eft four federal 
when Logue ordered thai all but agents dead and 15 wourdcd. two 
three of the children remain in of tbem hun by fugments from 
proI<>Clive CUSlody pending StUdies some on of explosive device • 
10 ~ wI,;m re\arives would authorities 58Jd. At I .... 
pro .. de the liafest borne fo r the four cull members were also killed 
yoang>lm. who were W8lCbing \0 in !he gunbott1c. 
~~Mobile Audio ~ 
~ Car Stereo Experts ~ 
~ . .. --,. *J I'"'' ~ ~ • Box W 2 12" subs ~ to! 2 tweeters +200'w/ amps to! 
..... $315.l1li ..... 
:: • Box with 2 15" PYLE subs ~ 
.!' 200 watt amp ~ ~ $345.lIIl ~ 
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slue bears with jury decision 
By Joe lJtIreIl 
PoIceWtIIer 
A University official said the 
indictment of six SIUC studcrus in 
the death of lose Waigbt is not 
expected to have a negative impacI 
on SIUC's image. 
lack Dyer, executive director of 
University n:1ations, said he does 
00( perceive any negative publicity 
coming out of the incident, and 
SIUC is not making any public 
n:1ations moves. 
'This is a Carbondale issue, not a 
University issue," Dyer said. 
Jackson County Stale'S Anomey 
Chuck Grace announced Monday 
a grand jury bad handed down 
indictmerJts against six present or 
- fonner SIUC students - Steven 
Crawford, 21 , senior in 
construction teChnology; Charles 
Asylum displays soul at Shryock 
By Andy Graham 
EroI8rtainmenIWrtter 
Despite two lame opening banda, 
Soul Asylum was able to rain 
heavy doses of tugged rnck-n-rolJ 
fury on an auditndum full of 
screaming f~ Monday nigb. at 
Shryock. 
Tho sbow opeoed with an 
unexpected performance by a 
meUow VIC O!estnut and his band. 
Chestnu.'s songs vaguely deed 
the sounds of the Cowboy Junkies 
and Paul Simca. 
I Consisting of ,.., acoustic guitar, a three-piece drum kit and a 
whispering bass. Vic Cbe~tnut 
should oot bave opened for Soul 
Asylum. though other contexts may 
have suited them better. 
The ne.t band, the extremely 
, overra.ed Goo-6oo Dolls, were 
-run, but a g1am rock flashback 
from the mid-8O-
The music was mediocre. but i 
stage show was revolling: three 
bouncy, barefoot guy. from New 
York in surfer garb. 
"We Are The Normal," off of its 
most recent album 
"SuperstarCarWasb" was the Goo-
Goo Dolls' best .tlempt of the 
evening. 
When Soul Asylum finally took 
the stage with beer bouJes in hand. 
the evening got beUer fast. 
Soul Asylum played • myriad of 
songs that represent its 12 years 
and seven albums. However. u 
majority of the songs perf,,-nned 
were (Tom Soul Asylum 's most 
recent album, "Grave Diggers 
Union. The e songs included 
SbdIPhoto 
DavId Plrner and DanIel Murphy of Soul Asylum play Monday, 
"99%, .. " ew World" and .he Pimer and Daniel Murpby 
overplayed. mediocre "Somebody molesting and manipula.ing their 
To Sbove." instruments into warning si=s of 
"Sometime To Re.urn," off of seemingly end..,.. feedback and 
Soul Asylum's "Hang TIme" album distortion infected death calls. 
provided some good listening ror An encore fired up after a brief 
fans who know that Soul Asylumts intermission . The second set 
golden age transcended "Grave consisted of covers by the 
Diggers Union." "Sometime To Descendents, 10.000 Maniacs and 
Return" was one of the greatest half of an Allman Brothers song. 
songsoftbeevening. The Descendents' "Myage" was 
"April Fool," a song off "Grave an unexpec.ed cover for Soul 
Dancets Union" was the sweatiest Asylum to do, bu. it was the right 
soog of the show. Soul Asylum thing to do. Soul Asylum recruited 
grew into an abusive metaI.ornado its soundman '0 play guitar on litis 
of noise for this .une. melodic punk song. Soul Asylum 
Singec/guitariSl David Pirner sang put on an excellent show Monday 
in a different Slyle on this song IhaJ nigh. at Shryock. nle band gave its 
might have jus. been a product of all, showing tbey car. about its 
the soundboard. bu. i. ounded music. The lighting and sound was 
good. brill ian. a'\d blaring which only 
The set ended wi.h gui.arists aOded.o the:.ear perfect show. 
Hick,_ 22, ,eDior in business: 
Jeffrey Judd, 23, seninr in civil 
engineering; Manin Todd Lewis, 
24, senior in poIi1icaJ science; and 
Richard Wojcik, 23, junior in 
adminis1ntion of justice. 
Edmund Bart, 22, had enrolled 
for tho spring __ as a senior 
in psychology, but withdrew four 
days after tho confrontation tIw led 
to Waigh!'s dealb. 
The indictments charge each 
man with two counts of involwllary 
manslaughter, one count of 
aggravated battery, one count of 
battery, and one count of reckless 
conduct. 
The six meo are scheduled to 
appear a. the Jackson County 
Courthouse at I p.m. today to hear 
the indictments against !hem and to 
have bond set. 
Waight, a 24-year-old f~ 
from South Holland , died of 
asphyxinioo following a 
confToD!aljon at Checkers 
cighlclub, 106 E. Gnmd Ave. 
Student activist Willie Chatman 
said he is glad the process had gone 
forward and hoped it would bring 
b-..aIing to the community. 
" Its up to tbe people now '0 
determine these guys' g uilt or 
innocence," he said. 
According '0 Chatman, he and 
other concerned SItIdt<lts should try 
not to distract the legal ~ but 
to scrutinize the process so tIw the 
administration of justice would be 
handled fairly and oqui1ably. 
Chatman is concerned thai 
students •• ill are .aking .heir 
business to Checkers. 
"Students should be respectful 
enough nOI to patronize that 
estabIishmen~ " he said. 
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CLASS:FIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open RT ................. .$ 7.80 per cok.vnn inch, per day 
~um Ad Size: 1 cokJmn Irt:::h , 
~ -....on Oeodne: 2p.m .. 2 days prior 10 pulJir:alion 
: M 1 _ cIassifiad<isplsy_..aments 
_ rwquirad 10 have a l-jlOt1t border. Otho.y bomln 819 
_table on largarc:olurnn_. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive rumi1g dates) Mnimum AI:J Size 
t day_._ ........ S6e per ine, per day 3 lines, 30 chanoctor. 
3 days .......... . 68. per lne. per day per ine 
5 day . .. _ ..... _.62. per fine. per day 
to days .......... 50e perine, per day Copy Oeadine. 
20 or more .. ... 42. per Ii>o. per day t2 Noon. t day prior 
10 publicatioo 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3,10 per inch 
~ Rese<vatir>1 Deedire: 2 p.m. 2 ar/' prior 10 p<.t>ir:alion. 
ReqlinlmenI5: Smia ad ra ... am designed ro be used by 
_ororgaraatonslorpenonal~, 
amMIrsanes, ~. eIC. and not lor c:ommen:iaI use 
or to 8IVlOUnc:e events. 
•• jJQlorCvcii • • 
All Kinds 
AY12 
Standard 8. High Risk 
Heallb lUI Boals 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
"-Ie 14 
.0v •••••• Y •• 1111. 
VfHIClfS froll'l $100. ford • • 
M...doo. c.._ c:t..,... ~
au,.. GWdo. (1)805-962-8000 
beL 5-9501. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE TIE CAR DOCTOt lAobilo 
mod.ric. He ............. a&. 
SAl>-2.091, Mobil. 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1_ Y/>MNIA 650. Wl-i1L IDcb 
and ..... __ $850 linn. Cal Joo, 
.s7~27J. 
Homes 
C'DALI"~IDL __ 
IlU.~ ... --. ...... . 
... ., w!flrepl.ce, ....... . / c., 
--peodl..'- ",,,. $67_,.57·62.1 
MobHa Homes 
55 GAlION OCEANIC _ ... 
=;'7$2IXJ~ 
I MiscaDancou. I 
STEROID ALTERNATIVES· fREE 
.-..L.. ,~-'-' -'-In- HoI ... ~~u;;.....oo.i 
. ............... I!.pIaJ ........... 1· 
fJ«>-:JV1.Q71. 
_:1 .. :1_ ..... _ 
1Oa ......... _. 
W • • Iu.a40~W._ 
12 .0 LIA'.,. .0 •• ",. 
fUIl_. a_'I'. le.ILLI ... 
p.op •• n • • • Y. S:lP-
:lP ... 
yop C'DaLI UKA-. • 
.. :1 .... __ _ 
:. ::. ~;:r.'"' 
---.. -" ...... .,,_ ... v .... 
...... LII ••• ry. .0" 
__ ••• ,. 82e.,.3. e. 
.. ~-:t4711 
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-"IIrqon~-_ .. _ •• 1 • 
...... U/IIW1' _ , 
• ',:1 ••• 10 
--..---,,,--, 
=~-::t - .... " .. II 
1-C'MUiOC&f-.:a. 
:II ...... , •• :1,.,,, • 
............... _., 
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--,._--, 
-.o.tr- ..... -.. _ .... 
AMJrIMlIII'S 
IN APPIlOViD 
..... , ........ ... 
Studlot & 3 114 ... , Apt .. 
For 93·\14 
~~ 
1207 •• W • 
.. 57-4123 
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st-lGlf S1l.OfNT HOUSING, htm. 
~~~.!;s::~~ & 
_m ._V_I ...... UII. 
GlUlADDLOIL2& :a aD. 
ulUra WIN CIA, fU .... , 2: 
a.oatS &. Of '0 ...... IUM· 
MI •• PICIAL *' 78/MO. 
FAU. & ... una nMY AI 
.22.'80. .c.eLUN. 
.ao, •• l'Y ••• , .. . 29. 
29'4 .. 
A ffW IWfJS lEfT 2 bdna $1lS-
$20H250. 3 bcInn I b80 2 ..... 
usa, 2.-Po $375. 529·~. 
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NfB)AJOIf 
>if .......... 10. Glop c:Iicogo ..... 
~'!Y. t..tour~ouUI'fOIi" 
r.;.~-' <AI r...,ono 708· 
,II,IHIHII 111I'llnllll: nll'llt 
II Hlllr", t II{t II \11 « 
___ $16.040- We have: • Studios 
~~Jr:'-I~~!!!"e: . 1 BDRM 
fodod .... I ·2 BDRMS 
·3 BDRMS 
=~~=:. Service 
,- .....n.l. I8I31 22N08 j Special Rates for 12 month Ie~ & sumlTlb~ 
• Pets Allowed 
• Semester Leases 
• 24 !-lour Main'enance 
STlDe«, SlUe, SOfH ox _. """ 
""' ..... In """'- on.! on SaIw- Enjoy our Ree Room. Pool & Sand Volley Ball 
::"'ond~ ... ':":.Jt! Court this Spring 
:"!j':""rr.;:!;..~.:.':'!: can ca.~1 Cc.lil 
~s...;,:r~!"~a6x7i; 529.~511 529.4611 5 .... 9-6610 
c..IoondoIo. 62903. 
='=-=======:7.7 sotOa. IUS OIMltS ....dod 10. r· ................ . 
ea.bondaIo & ""'~ _ . .. ~ ~"W .. e.._1M. 8·4. • TOP CDALE LOCATIONS. 
ca;,o.." .. o;.,;;o;,.,.j~: NOW SHOWING • . • 
Nice 1. 2 &. 3 It! APAR1MENTS .... 
Bedroom homes. .. 
m;>blle homes • • 
New ~ents .... 1 bedroom. furnished 2 bedroom fgmlsbed 
'cable 'nearcampus ... 905,w. 5yamoro .U .. A .905W.SyCOll>(ft 13 .. 14 • 
'some country settings • '80S W. Main .1 '80S W. MaIn ";,-G,44,.s .... 
·Sony. no pets ·80SN. BrldS"4_ ... 6 . .. 
call. 457-5266 • '8U6112 N. BrI~ n. '423 W. Monroe 6'2, n.l4. .... 
____ _ ___ . 4. .... .. .... 6 CI 
IIOMiIDUlS, PC .... ...Iod. 1 M-F 9-5p.m. . ' 2105. Springer '3 • 
~1:f~~&'1501. 1 __ ~=-~O-2P·m. • • 
r RENiiNGFOR SUMMER &FALL' ttl LUXURXEFflCIENClES " 
I .3..IIfIlIIQQM ilfIlI!!XlI4 I " (for GRADS only) .... 30e W. CcIogo 305 w.c-oo .. r"---;v:":o-u-:'~II:-:-b-e-""t ~I& a ~~~'. U \u ,,#1,2,3,4,5,6,7, and 8 " 
" I 310 W.~ 5035. Ash I taking a I ~~~~: ..... _~ ~=:='&I ~ HOUSES ~ 
I 321 W. W__ 31.W. _ I .. .. step' in the , =n=IU\4> ' ~~.=- • 2 bedroom furnjshed 3bedrpom. fumjshed .... 
right 'I ~ 2!11 W. Oak_ I .909AW. SyaImore (mcolwilhw/d, ..... wilhc/iJ .. 
direction I MIke Wadlak Rentals " (AvaD. inMay) '100 5. Dlxaa • 
I
I 701 W. CIlony 549-4e08 Cd (1pmo!lpm) I • ·909BW. SyaImore ' 109 5. DIxon 
, .... ___ CUP & SAVE ___ ... ·10iw')~If' -911W.Sycarncn: .. 
.... , 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
I Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-331 i 
and place your 
ad today. 
LIVE IN LUXURY! 
. ALL NEW! 
2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
* Dishwosher * Washer & Dryer * 
* Centra/ Air & Heat * 
3 Bedroom ONLY $64()OO/montn 
Visit our model ~rtment 
at 409 W. College Apt. # 1 
Moo·Fri Noon - 7:30 P!'1 $a,/urday 10;00 am - 3:00 pm 
or call 457-5119 or 529-1082 (evenings/ 
Available Fall 1993 
• '409 W. Syamcn ' 909 A W. Syamaro " 
"::;6::':~St. ::~.= " 
" '309 5. 00Idand '822 Ke.n1cot1 " 
"::;::: :;::;::; " 
• iQ[JJ 110 ;, ·6Q:ZW g,.., • 
..... 5QZN Da>ls ·3105._ 
.. ·5Q3N.Da>ls .~ • 
..... 806 W. Sdn .. rtz '309, 400, 4(1'. 405, 4u.,4O'l. 
.. 409, 402401Souti1)...,..St. " 
• 4 bedroom furnishnl . " 
• f.tllwithw/d,_withC/iJ SIzedmom fumubcd • 
'910W.MiDSt. '421 W.Mcnroo 
" '422W. SyC8Jll(]ft ·5055. _ . " 
" ' 1701 W. 5yamaro • 
.... 'Kg\"',,,, _ 
.. . 8(13 W. Sdlwaltz • 
• ' 906 W. G erry N~ PETS " 
" ' 410 5. 1'0_ 684-4145 • 
. ....... " ... . 
~ottesen Rentals "=="'---= _ _ ---'!:!l.-L..I.!o=!..,J ;>49-{)612 / 549-3002 • ti Who's Who in . Carbondale's I . Hou5ing? Attn: Students 
"The D.E. Housing Guide is nanning March 30! 
"Be ~, look early 
for the best housing 
in Carbondale" 
Attn: Property Owners 
"The D.E. housing guide b a great opportunity to 
directly target your audience! 
"Don't miss this chance to advertise in the premier 
hOUSing guide of Carbondale! 
The Daily Egyptian Housing Guide 
Runs: Tuesday, March 30 
Deadline: Tuesday, March 23, 2:00 p.m. 
Call April at 536-3311 ext. 217 
· s 
,. 
",16 
lIGA[ SERVICES: 
0;..,. M S2lO. ou M 1275. 
;:'-:""'8=;=' 
Rabon s ..... 1ix, . 
""""-Y allaw. 451~S45 
GC1IHII IfOME ~, 
healing ••• d,on ical, .Iedrical, 
_1M . SSl . TUIlf - N'I'RAISf 
_un. 
ao -NfW • SI'EO.&IrY Il£MS 
HUG" srucT10N • lEST I'RICfS 
.. _AlIt CUll .. 
WAJlftD 10 IJUY 
GOlD· Sl.VBI -~· 
~ 
IEWBIY -ao 1CIYS -WATOIES 
I ~"'YAUlUI , JLJOONS L_ 821 S. L. A\lfA57~1 
Q.fIJf OLYMPUS ~ !14'..,. 457·5582. 
~"'":::1 ~ )::~ lOST, CAT, NO {,II.. J.on-!.oi..d, I ::::::.-';~=~;~ -.~~.~ 100"'" Fr. ..... 529-2:U. . ~;':~~~~21~~u~ . 
...... 1Dn--.ctT'Y"I'Gc-,,* 12.619N. Abard3Bt1lAt4.Nar ~20'~ ~ ,' can ~ -=GOlD=:-::HECIC1AC£==-=WII>i=-..... --"""--=& . 16,$47S1n1O. 
)!IOW~ .. Aak lor 1Gf'I..s7-2C'58. half-heart pendant with ' &elen' . )4. 600 S. W.a. 3 BrJUC. 
Wli~ COME 10 r- ""- & doan .. .gro..d. h I!o< ,"""" F..b. 2A. Son- $47"'_ - "'" , .... 
~~~=--~&= ........,. ...... $20.-.i5.l~. , ....... ....... _ 
fill:.) $25. Ccl68.~.2:239. S47!-/rao., carport, ...... ,..~ 1M .. 
[COngratulations 
r:;:~Ii'a::"4j:;'!'1Iro;:::i:1 I Kimberly _Peterson 
tu. 
on your lavalier 
to 
Bruce Bare 
AXA··U ofl 
• - lori 
cougratuJatlOll$ 
. to the men of 
<I>LK 
on taking 'mETA XI 
• - Your SheUy IlZ 
. - I'm . 
NOW RENTING FOR SUIOIER a: FALL 
Stop by our office and pick up our 
listing of rentalsl 
Bonnie en Property Mgt. 
\ I 29-2054 
• 816 E. Main 
Man:iJ 10, 1993 
I 
l ~~~ 541-2784 _~ . 215W.Maf" 
. ally EgypUan 
A Bright Ideal 
can 6~6·~~ I I 
.;&8Al H.~ t<lUIIORI I ~~::t~1iro ... :lI 
GOIJ.Iti IfOME lMPIII::MMENIli'j healing . .. ~honical, .I.drical. 
=r:.... "'"'!1::z.~. ~ ~ 
Happy 21st 
Birthday 
Rochman Rentals 
MYn re..:t suml""<;I' 
to obtain for Fi;lll. 
r-----
ALPHA TflO OMEGA 
PRESE"TS 
........ ___ .<29·2124. 
WOIIDSMfTH-WOiIlPE1FfCT, 
DooIoop polo. t- en! j4 ""'" 
prinling. _""* $, 30 )n. 
up..~c;../;donI;aI. 
453-3233. 
Need Cash for Spring Brea.k? 
'-.. 
We pay cash for anything cf value. 
Gold'Silver'Coins' Diamonds'Jeweiry' 
Watcl1es·Old Toys·Comics I B.",ball, Football 0< Non-Spo<ls 03,," 
, Any Sports !tems or Memorabilia 
I J&J Coins 821 S. 1160015 Ave. 
Ph: 457-6831 
- - - - ~ 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
Immediate Opening 
• must have an ACT on file -
• morning workblock 8:00 a.III .·12:00 
, • duties include AIR, payroll, filing, etc. 
• computer experience helpful 
• Business major preferred 
~/--,"'~."rN.c-ao-Jw,..""/2jP 
529-3513 FIGHT-tlIGHT 3 
APRIL 1.2.3 
LOCSTIOrt: nfITIOltAL CKlARD ARMORY 0" 
THE (OR"EI( OF OAIWI"D AL1D SYCAMORE 
IIH&: DOORS OPEn fIT 7:00 P.11. EIKH nlGIfT 
ADMISSIO" 
SPE(TfITORS:$3 CO"TE"DERS: $15 
Really 
Work! 
1),IULY EOYPTI-AN 
536-3311 
!lBEim:Wml:l.: STARTS "OW fIT lot GREtEKI 
ROW. CARBO"DAlE FOR MORE '"FO 
(OtiTACT RAY OO"AHOE AT 529-3807 OR 
TERRY GAMB~'" AT 536-8577 
LET'S GET· TO RIJMBLEII 
F 
!3 In e: 2 2 2 i2E28e 
o R 
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487W.C1Icrr)' 
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sus.r ....... 
4I3W. Mmroe 
4OlW. Walnat 
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4OZW. WIlD .. 
4055. ... friqe 
510 S . .... e1do.' 
* a ....... 401o.t 
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Comics 
Paae 17 
by Garry Trudeau 
.. 
~ " ~ 
Peri[o 
HUMP NIGHT 
SPECIALS no Q'f;,rts 
• / Bud Ligh~ 
75ft Kamikazis 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• 1994 ~usenBer c.a. Renew"J St2ckers 
\ • PrIvate MalIbo~ for lett • TIaV'eIeIs 0IecIcs 
• TItle A.. RegIstratIon • Nota!y PublIc 
ServIoe • Money Oides . l . Instant Photos I I ~ IJIIhenIty PIua 606 S. JIIDaIs, CIrbCIIIIIaIt 549-3102 j ~ 
~~: Q SUn..1hur .. ...... s...... 412 E. Walnut 
Wed..1hur ........ 4am. ~'" 549-7212 
FII.-&&. ...... . _ TACO 
'BELL® 
01993 T..., Bell ~ Open late! 
G:t A H;d-or' r- - GetA -, 
Soft Shell Taco Y IBurrito SUp'reme-
For Only II For OiUy , 
49~ II 99~ 
I NOUMrr " ext) 4/10/93 Ilvilld at '121!. Wolnut, ~.~""'" 01993 T_ Belt Coop 
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Hoyas' Harrington has every reason to smile 
The Washl'lQlon Post 
WASHINGTON-There, under 
the baske~ as he is bumped and 
shoved and elbowed and jos~ed , 
Othella Harrington breaks into a 
smile. He :;miles when the referee 
makes a bod call. He smiles when 
his opponents talk trash. He s niles 
., his own rookie misIakes. 
Harrington even smiles during 
pr..ctice. The truth is, Harrington 
loves 10 play basketball. He loves 
to compete. He loves the grit of the 
game. and that may be a lifesaver 
for a celebrated Georgetown 
freshman whose team has just 
concluded its worst Big East 
regular season in years. 
"This season never got 
frusaating because I knew we were 
doing the thing.~ to win, but for 
some reason it just wasn-t 
happening at ~lC time," Harrington 
S81d. "I don't think we' ll ever get 
accustomed to losing at 
Georgetown." 
There is no question that ''0," as 
his team mates call him, has 
emerged rather well from 
GeorgelCwn 's disappointing 
season. A 6-foot-IO, 236-pound 
mass of power and promise, 
Harrington was the lOp rteruit this 
year and ended the regular season 
as the Hoyos' leading soorer (17 
points a game) and lOp reboutxIe< 
(9 rebounds a game). 
"I've been impressed that eyen 
with the aises we've gone through, 
he has maintained his poise," 
Hoyas Coach John Th lClIJl!OO sai<i. 
"He is definitely a confident 
person." 
This week, in keeping will, the 
preseason hype and expectations, 
Harringlon was namoo Big Eas t 
rookie of the year. 
"There is one word to describe 
him: awesome," said Mjami Coach 
Leonard Hamilton. "He is going to 
be one of the dominant big men in 
our league." 
Not that the loeaSOIl has been a 
bed of roses for the bigh-school ail-
America from JId3on, Miss. In the 
past few -vcct.s, Harrington has 
struggled a",';nst collapsing zone 
de fenses 2Ild :"'lS faltered i n his 
offensive production. At the same 
time, Georgetown (15-11, 8-10 Big 
East) has 1051 eight of its past II 
games. The Hoyas are seeded 
eighth in the Big East 
cham pionsbips and will face 
Miami in the opening rour.d on 
Thursday in New YnrIc.. Hopes of 
an NCAA touma/DCIlI tid are m. 
In the battle, Harrington, however 
ear,-er and optimistic, has shown a 
few sig", of We&r and tear. 
" He is undoubtedly the best 
freshman in the league but he bas 
slaoKed ofT recenLly," PillS~urgh 
Coach Paul EYans said. "He slllrU:d 
off very weY< and then he slowed 
down a liule bit in the last two or 
throe weeks. " 
Still, it would be unfair to ClIpect 
Harrington, in his ftrSt season, to 
ftll the massive shoes of Alonzo 
Mourning, DOW a rookie with the 
Cha rlotte Hornets. By his own 
adm ission, he is still fmding his 
way and his rbythm in the college 
game. 
"I dido 't expect as much dooblo-
teaming and triple-teaming," 
Harr ington said. "The most 
swprising ~'1ing ((J'me is just how 
m uch ' biggefill't'd stronger these 
g uys are at this leyel. In higb 
school, I wasn't faced with guys as 
tall and as strong as J am. But now, 
every night , I'm looking at 
someone my height or even taller." 
Perbaps fittingly, hos mom named 
him afte r Othello, the 
Shakespeatean character wno, until 
beset by uagedy, exuded 
confidence and might in the face of 
adversity. 
"He's been playing wi th the 
strongest and most physical guys in 
the COUDuy," said HamilIOrL "He's 
been playing a lot of minutes and 
that's a tremendous burden on a 
youngster. The stamina and 
strength he has to battle inside as a 
freshman and the numbers he bas 
put up night after night tell yoo a 
lot aboot him." 
His greatest skill is reboundi.~;; 
but he also has a soil touch inside 
and an acute sense of timing . 
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aren't the BI ... Jays. this year. Yoojustcan ' tselJ enoogh I~ 00 POINT IN"PECTlONI 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fia.- A Not with Molitor, a life time ticJcClStopay thallab. .. FREE UNDERH D 29 ::; 
baseba ll season wi thout a Milwaukee Brewer, at designated But Jays general manager Pat • wtth 8 ~1Ion «..-e fill ur I 
defending World Series champion? hitter. Nol with Dave Stewart, the Gillick didn ' t want the club back I * 10% uFF ALL LABOR 
Weird idea, huh? Very weird. soul of the Oakland A's.' in the intact ~~y. He :lidn ' t bask in coupon nec:eaary. good IhrU Aprq 30,1993 I 
Vaguely resemoles one of those rotaUon. Those are certainly not the Series VJCtOry SO much as start I 
cockamamie propositions the the Blue Jays. scbeming .to win anomer. It's bis Open Weekd8y8 600 E. Main St. 
owners have trumped up to get Not without Kelly Gruber and job,ofcourse. And he was worried • JI.:!lOD~:..·~:3q(!,!ll-, f:~aJe,1I • 
more money out of the TV Manool Lee and Candy Maldonado about complacency. U"'tI.IIt'1WIII"IIOo6:111.i1''Ii.. _____ -____ ... 
networks. Wild-card playeffs. and Tom Henke and Dave Winfield "I think he saw fro m the 
Interleaguc games. No defending and Jimmy Key and David Stich example of some other cl" ..... that 
champ. "Twilight Zone" SlUff. and David Cone, all promjnent or you can't go witiJ the same g.-o~" 
But it's really ~appening this longtime Jays who ieft last winter. and hope to be successful," Molitor 
season. Just ask Paul MoIilOr. It can't be the Jays without them, said. "You could see he was very 
"I signed with the de fending can it? concerned about the danger of 
champs," he. was saying Monday "It will be. It will be," Gaston complacency setting in. He wanted 
in Ihe Toronto Blue Jays' said soothingly. ""'s just baseball, an atmosphere in which player, 
clubhouse at AI Lang Stadium, especially the way it is with the would still be ~ungry." 
"but this isn't really the team that money today. Players mo' •• on. Wbether he succeeded is one of 
won. It's significan~y differenL" The game moves on. People move the issues on which the season will 
Score another bizarro poinl for on and f~rget the wcy thing' tum. Youngsters such ::,< Sprague 
haseball 's big-money madness. were." and Bell are hu ngry 10 prove 
The Blue Jays won the Series last The way things were last year, they're everyday major- leaguers. 
October, but a differrot team will the Jays had power, defense, a deep Molitor is hungry to wir. a Series. 
defend their tWe this year. rota lion and flawless bullpen. Yet Jays insiders haw" noted the 
Should we call them the Red Burdened by the club's hiStory of absence this spri.,g of a 
Jays? The Ho=? The Colts? folding when it mailered most, purposcfulJ1CSS that existed before 
"We're gonna be a litlle bit theydeliveredelcgan~y. winning the Series. One playet told 
different than what peeple are used " I ' m 'nol sure people realized a reporu:r. "They're certainly not 
lO seeing in the Blue Jay howgoodwewcreunlilaftcrward. workiogu:;veryhard'" . 
uniforms," Manager CilO Gaston when players started leaving," In any case, having established 
said, "but we'll still be cal led the Gaston said. " We had a very nice that these Jays won't measure up to 
Blue Jays." club with a lot of talent. Thai 's last year'£--"You can' t argue with 
No way. Not wi th Ed Sprague why wc won the World Seoies." the opinion," Gaston said -the 
playing third base, Derek Bell in Had the Jays chosen to question becomes, of course, how 
left field and someone named reassemble the group, their payroll good will they be? 
Baker recovers from Dodger fall 
to manage San Francisco Giants 
Los Angeles Times 
SCOTISDALE, Ariz.-I! is 
diffICUlt to say where it came from, 
how it de-veloped. 
All Dusty Baker really Irnows as 
he looks back is that "the 
inncendoes made me feci as guilly 
as a guy who gO( busted. I hit :JHJ 
and suddenly people arc saying I'm 
011 drugs." 
Who those people were bn't 
clear, but the innuendoes drift",1 
like storm clouds across the 
reputation of one of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers' m05l respected 
leaders and players, conoibuting to 
a biuer departure after eight 
wonderful seasons in Los Angeles. 
"Tmnsitions arc always ditr.JCUl~ 
bui what happened 10 Dusty was a 
compleu> injustice," former Dodger 
Steve Garvey said. "I mean, there 
was nothing to it, but an innuendo 
can be as vicious as an accu.sarlon 
because il'S more 'lJIlbiguous." 
B • .ker would weather that 
difficult time as he weclherrd 
0Ibezs. accepting the advice of his 
siJIer Tonya, a missionary in Latin 
America for 12 years, against 
"Ieuing his heart harden." 
"It can either eat you up, or you 
, can get on with your life," Baker 
said. ','Il JyI!l~ .. !J ,dO~SD'~ 
an ..!,!......u~.J ••• I.e. 
. J ohnnie B. Baker Jr. h .. too League. 
much going flY. him to continue to Said Larry Baer, the Giants' 
li"e in 1983. exec·.live vice president: "I think 
Ten years after he left the our selection of Dusty is analogous 
Dodgers, Baker is embarking on to John Lucas (the new coach of 
what he and others bcl.ie·/C wi~ be a the San AnIOIJo Spurs). Lucas had 
wonderful new chapter as manager never coached, but there were two 
of the San Francisco Giants. things everyone knew about him. 
Seldom bas a selection-BaJ,er, He related well to people and 
after five years as a Giant coach, is related well to his peers. 
succeeding Roger Craig-been "Dusty is a motivator who has 
more applauded by play~rs, fans the respect and confidence of the 
and media rcpresenl.1lives. players. He's not that far removed 
"Dusty the Right Man to Stan from his own playing career, but 
Giants' New Era," read one Bay he's respected because of his 
Area headline , referring to the integrity, not because he's a buddy. 
rebirth that began when major We're confident he'll be able 10 
league owners vetoed a move to keep his diswnce and be able to 
Florida and the Giants remained in discipline, if necessary." 
San Francisco with new owners, Baer al so ciled Baker's 
new resources and a new understanding of whal the new 
commi;menL owners Lan and can' t do, his ability 
"It's like getting a VitAmin B to deal with thG I1hldia and fans, his 
shot,n Baker said. "consiSlent in"ol"lf"menl In the 
$1!3S0n-ticket sales arc up more community and his respect for the 
tha" $2 million over last YP$, so Giants' hisUlry and trndition. 
the $43 million-plus investment in " Dusty provides us with the 
Barry Bonds srems to be returning absolute petfect image," Bact said. 
an =Iy dividend. "I'm !'...-e SOI1lC people may believe 
There is even a belief that some he's not ready to manage on a 
may be paying to see the manager, lechnicai level, that we sOOu.d have 
thrugh it is more likely they simply played it safe by recycli ng 
bel ieve In the r.lanager, whose someone, but we viewed that as atl 
experience in the job coosists of S3 excuse to hold him boclc unfairly_ " 
g~'MI. •• vdtb. .w.. S&CJ.I,Sdale , B¥.1.~e::M~' ixlJl "Iit\o' 
_ JPIM,t.~~JMl."~ ih~ 
LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET 
ONLY $3.89 
• SOUP 
• APPETlZERS 
• SALAD BAR 
-8 ENTREES 
Mo",,",s!' Fr.day ~~!I: ~ ~9pm 
'Brlng In _ ad f~ Salt Drink 457-4510 
CHInE\: HOOSE 
Owned by Cannen Fang for 14 years 
Wednesday Is 
DOLlAR BEER DAY! 
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Lott could be of mo e enefit to Jets off field 
NOWS<Iay 
NEW YORK- II was 18 
monlhs ago that Magic Johnson. 
exercising his clout as a majur 
player. in NBA politics, ~ 10. 
recruIt (trumpets. please) the 
Dream Team for the 1992 
Olympic Games. His friend. 
Ronnie Loti, was impressed. 
Although Lou doesn't harbor 
dreams of laking on the world. be 
has seen the manner in which a 
highly visible athlete can 
influence his ~ And be plans 
10 wort the telepbooe on behalf of 
his new NFL team. That·s good 
DCW. for the New YOlk Jets, wbo 
haven't had a salesman witb 
similar credentials since Joe 
Namatb. 
The Jets announced Monday 
that Lou would spend the next two 
seasons--:.is last two of active 
duty-in Green and While before 
claiming his n:servaIion a1 the Pro 
FooIbaIl Hall of Fame in CanIOo. 
The defensive becIt was the Icam's 
lint acquisiJion UDder the Ieague's 
evolving free-agent system but, 
from all indications, be will not be with Lou viewing the New York 
the IasL Micks--Orlar.ilo Magic game at 
"j think a lot of positive things Madison Square Garden. a New 
will come 0U1 of this," be sa¥!-"I York pod. 
hope to persuade some other froe No one associa ted with the 
agents 10 be a pari of this JiBncbise seemed concerned Lou 
organization." might be oveJSlqJping his bound.. . 
At 33. the man may not be the In £act, Coach Bruce Coslet was 
force he was w!>en he was earning only 100 happy 10 leave the 
four Super Bowl rings with lbe wooing of potential Jets 10 the 
San Mancdco 4gers. neli acquisition. Describing the 
He may no longer be a rust wed< of me agency as "fast 
candidate for the Pro Bowl. the and furious; be made a £ace when 
postseason all-saar gsune for which someone equated the si luation 
be has been selected 10 times. with cdlege nauiting. 
mosl recently after tbe 1991 "This is why I IOld my college 
season. Yet, Lou is a man of coaches I would never be a 
SIBIure in the NFL community and college COICb; CosJeI said "I'm a 
be hopes 10 use that, as well as bis fOOlbaII coach period" 
powers of pers~pn 10 8\lJlIC~," !Q lrul~ . the bruni of thr. 
othe:r, ayailable "'ipg Jo~bi!i;tyin#!>eleague·$ !;.ave 
purIIII:d by the Jets. ';rll J .TO • new world has ~ 011 the front 
"I'm going 10 pu I oul my oIfJCC. In addition 10 formulating a 
Rolodex and call Reggie While," college drafl stralegy. General 
he said al lhe J.els· Hofstra Manager Dict Steinberg and his 
complex. "I'd love to play with SIaff have ~ hoi on the trail of 
him. I would love 10 play with accomplished players who have 
L<onani MarsfIaII." campltled five years of service in 
The IaIItt agreed 10 ImIlS with the league. 
the Jets. and he spent the evening "We go from a draft meeting to 
Yankees bought leader in Owen 
Nowsday 
FORT LAUDERDALE. 
Fl • . - The look belies the 
temperrunenL Spilce Dee Ow..,. 
derisively called "Baldy" as a 
Texas Longhorn more Iban a 
<:ecade ago. mighl pass for your 
neighborhood grocer as ea,ily as 
the ~ million New Yon: Y.snkees 
sbMstop. A usually uJlra.plCIIS2'Jl 
man with a Middle America look 
and middle Texas accent, Owen 
was imported in part because he 
cao~ on occasion , become 
downright nasty. No Jcidding. 
AfIct a season filled with losses 
and lazy eptemt..r~. 
Yankees executives tiiurea they 
needed a wake-up call 
Owen is iL 
JusI5-fool-10 and 170 pounds 
with a chttubic face and receding 
hai rline. Owen was mistaken 
recently for a young autograph 
seeker-by an overzealous Fort 
Lauderdale Stadium securi ly 
guard. On other occasions. Owen 
has been feared by ooponents and 
complacenl teamm'= aIilce 
Manager Buck Showalter said. 
"Spike's nOI afrai~ to make 
somebody mad." 
AdJed Wade Boggs. who also 
Learned with Owen in BOSlon: 
"He's the kind of guy if something 
goes wrong he' lI jump on you." 
Owen well remem bers one 
game in 1991 when he losl il. 
Owm's MonrreaJ Expos wen: in a 
close contest, and he dido'l Iilce 
the quiet coming from the beoch. 
So he asked his teammales to 
leave. Or raIhu. 10Id d>cm. 
"If you don'l wanllO be here. go 
home. we don'l want you htte; 
Owen remembered yelling at 
lbem. Nobody left, bul evttyOne 
gel. the message. 
Leadenbip is a qualily that can'! 
be learned Owen's got iL Alter 
airing 0U1 his SI'lOOZing Je8mJJlStes. 
they Ihanked him. II was the wake-
up call they needed. 
. ~ Yank<es fell much the same 
way abom Owm. wbo was signed 
_acIrl't!r b[S demeanor as bls 
batting average. as much Coo- bis 
personal qualities as his athletic 
abilities. 
11 couldo' l be the .243 career 
average that caused the Y8nkres to 
.... kc him their bighesl -paid 
middle infielder ever. now ::auld 
it? 
Owm. 31. said, "I'm not Oasb!'. 
)'m not going 10 open yoor eyes. 
BUI r know how 10 play the !'lIJl1C." 
Although Owen po.:sesses 
neither great power nor speed, he 
was a star in l'" free.l>gCDt nwtet 
after he batted a car=-high 2£1} 
last season. Partly on Showalter's 
recommendation , the Yankees 
blew away the field 
The Texas Rangers and Houston 
Astras had been hoping 10 land 
him much cneaper. at aboul $2.5 
million for two years. 
Owen sa id aboul Ihe S2 .33-
.million-a-year deal. " I was 
obviously very excit:d and 
thrilled The way things are in the 
mad<eI today. I fell il was fair." 
If Olhers thoughl it 
exorbitarU-be has. after all . never 
h;l m\lr~ Lban seven home runs, 
ne"",· SlOlen more than I I bases. 
never driven in more than 4 8 
mns-Owen gives. team defense 
and personality. 
Owen gave the once-lifeless 
Expos some spunk. 
At .. game in HodslOD 1n 1991 
be incired a brawl by charging the 
mound. That one outburst helped 
change the image of the generally 
geoteeI Expos. 
Eventually. Owen's gung-ho 
style was honored by aT-shin 
campaign. Owen. from Cleburne. 
Texas. used to weara "Don'1 Mess 
with Texas" T-st,in around the 
clubhouse. It was a mended 10 
"Don'1 Meos with the Expos." The 
shin was a big seller. 
Owen captained the Longhorns 
in the Roger Clemens era. and he 
captained the SeaUle Mariners in 
bis second big-league season. Don 
Mattingly is the c:Jptain here. but 
Owen is a likely vocal leader. 
Owen win nOI allow them 10 be 
pessive. He cares 100 much. 
" I get a bil upset when the bench 
is goofing around and really nOl 
inlO the batlgame; Owen said. 
SEED, from page 20 -------
11 and No. 14 seeds. 
In 1992. SMSU received a No. 
12 soed and fac-.d No.5 Michigan 
SL ·e. whi ' h rosu: t.;:] in a 61-54 
first-round ~. 
Michigan SUIte was ronk.xl No. 
13 in the Associaled Press Top 25 
poll thai season. Loakir.g al t.'Ie 
ranki ngs th is season and the 
likelihood Ih nl SIUC couid be 
seeded anywhere from No. lI to 
14. the Saiukis could be in for an 
interesting match·up. 
Going from the current ranked 
No. 9 team 10 No. 16. SIUC could 
face lUms as high as Duke or 
f10rida Stole. 0: drop down in the 
ranks to leams like New Orleans 
or Iowa. 
SaluJci fr~shman g 'Jard JoJo 
Johnson said the learn s bas 
difIen:nt views 00 where il could 
be seeded. 
"I feel that we couId be seeded 
either 12 or 13. but ever~ has 
their own opinion; be said. 
As far as facing any certain 
team. the players do have t1.eir 
thoughtS. Johnson said. 
"For me. I would like 10 play 
Iowa; he said. 
"Nol j ust for Pa"1 (Luskl. bUI 
because I Ihink wt owe them 
one." 
SIUC losl to N u. 17· ranked 
Iowa in the championship .~ame 
of the San Juan Shootoul ,:arty 
last December. 
De pending on where Ihe 
Sa/uus are sent for the firsl 
round. ;bey win will ei thor play 
011 March !8 or the 19th. 
LUSK, from page 20-
luclciJy il wenl down. When things 
get going. they get going." 
!ousk's contribulion denied 
Illinois State ilS second trip 10 the 
NCAA 1bumamen1 in four yeas. 
"Paul Lusk had • impact 011 
the game. I th ink he is playing 
exlrerDCly well for them down the 
s treich; ISU head coach Rob 
Bende( said " Maybe in the long 
::;'001 ~::rt\~~ 
insighl as 10 whal lO do in a 
situatioo lite 1I':s. " 
Lusk transie.<red to SIUC from 
;owa. a perennial NCAA 
Thomamenl particirant, after he 
ttdsbined dlIinl! the 1990-91 
_ afier breaking two bones in 
his leg in . game. 
"We wc're very focu3ed.' La*-
aid of Ibe ..... ·s mood before Ibo 
~rtt::.Jm.u;~~w 
a free-agent mooing and then we 
have 10 irucrrupl ourselves 10 take 
calls from >:gel/b ." Stemberg said. 
" It·s a new deal aOld we've gill 10 
gel to ~lCOI first. " 
The GM eslima1ed the JeIS have 
made conl3Cl with between 25 and 
30 free agenlS. "We tnow there 
are oome clubs UI8i probably have 
contacled every available free 
agenl that's breathing." he said. 
"We've beard storie., abont agents 
being c.alled at one minule after 
midnighl lasl Monday. aboul 
othen being etilled in the middle 
of the nighL" 
Steinberg suggested his efforts 
have not been so fmntic bul the 
JelS will continue 10 be aggressive. 
Alter a 4-12 season. they are 
... = no one player is going to 
transform them into instant 
conlenders. They believe. 
however. LOll was the tind of 
marquee aaraclion whose signing 
would sway others to take their 
money. please. "We hope th is 
sends a signal; Sieinberg satid. 
"to other players we're interested 
in." 
II certainly didn ' t impede their 
posh for Manball. Ibe New York 
Giants· vCUDn wbo was one of 81 
least two defensive CIIds 00 their 
wisblist. 
The Je:s wen: decimated at the 
position last season wben Jeff 
Lageman tore up a knee and 
Dennis Byrd suffered a eareer-
e nding neck injury. While. the 
mainstay of the Eagles' great 
defense, is scbeduJed to visit Ialer 
this weet. 
'"fo me; said Loti, whose black 
civilian clothes were reminders of 
his lasl clob. the Los Angeles 
Raiders. "every team in the AFC 
is two or three or fonr player. 
away." He hopes to sell otbets 011 
the J~ based on what be called 
their "inll:resI in winning." 
"It's lite picking the guys in the 
park." said Pele Carroll. Ibe 
defensive COOldinawr who would 
have no trouble finding a 
loundered 92 jersey to place 
alongside the 42 Lou posed with 
Monday. 
"You wanl the beSl guys on your 
side." 
A111i pad Pepsi, Dr. Pepper &. 7Up Products....$3.19 
Prairie flmIs Cottage <lese 24 oz ..$1.19 
Grape Nuts w/ iJHtore coupon 24 oz ____ ~$2.19 
Fres~ Orange Juice 
Squeezed Daily at Arnold 's 
1 lI2. MIle Sow~ of c.u.pa 0fI m. 51 
OPEN 7 DAn A 7A.M..-l0P.M. 
ON 35 /liM COlOR PIIINT 11M •• 01'£ ROIl. PER CXlU'ON 
624 E. WAl:-lJT 
EASTGATE IMIl 
VAIl> THRU 3/31/93 
549-3322 
T-BIRDS 
55¢ Pitchers Old Style (Reg &li9h~t) 
45¢ Keystone Lt. Cans \ ~ 
90¢ Margaritas 
$1.°5 Jim Beam ~~ 
$1.°5 Aguila Tequila ~ 
We're not fancy, but we're FUN! 
111 N. Washington 529-3808 
San Francisco's premier Mlcro-Breule1Y 
Beer and you,!1 only find It here' 
11 year ~ wi GraWAliimers 
Tomorrow Night! 
